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A John Deere No•.5
Combine will help
vo« make greater
net profit irom vour ,

crop.

You Need the Light-Draft. .

Oem-Threshing JohnDeere No.5

.> •

BIG CAPACITY. to handle the heaviest crop ... light draft ...
grain-saving features ... long life in every part... dependability when time -means money-these are the qualities thathave made the John Deere No.5 such a sensational success. From

every, section of the grain belt come letters praising its, perform-
. _

ance, its ability to reduce costs.to rock bottom.
From sickle to grain tank, the John Deere No.5 does its workwell. Clean cutting, clean threshing and thorough separation and

cleaning of the grain are' features every user appreciates-features you want in the combine you buy, It has capacity to handle
heavy crops without waste--it has power. to spare when the go-ing gets tough.

'

Great strength and high grade materials in every part give theJohn Deere the dependability you want when your crop is readyto harvest. It will stay on the job, give you the kind of service youwant-the kind of service that has made John Deere implementsfamous for nearly a century.
Talk with owners of John Deere No.5 Combines in your community-ask them if they are satisfied with their machines. Call

.on your John Deere dealer and see this grain-saving combine. Mail
the coupon below, get all the facts about the No.,5--compare It
with others, then you'll decide it is truly everything -a combine
should be.

For the Larger Farms+
THE John Deere No. 3 two-shoe combine is the larger '

; combine for the bigger acreages. It, too, has outstandingfeatures that make it the leader among combines of itstype. Great strength and stability, large capacity and goodwork are features that have made the No.3 famous all
over the wheat belt. 'Built in l2-ft. and l6-ft. sizes.

Do This
Now-r

: .

CUp the coupon
below and maD it
NOW. You will
receive an attrac
tive 4-color folder
describing the
JOM Deere Com
bine that fits your
needs.

Mail This
Today

��4/�Wi'/!," ;/.,:7
,
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You .Get These
Qualities in the
John Deere No.5
Combine
DEPENDABILITY-

Great strength. high-quality materials make the John
Deere No.5 a long-lived com
bine-low costs result. It will
stay on the job when time
means money. Built in 10-foot
and 12-foot sizes.

CAPACITY';_
Roomy feeder house, 24-

inch cyltnder; 30-inch separa-
, tor, extra-long straw racks
'and plenty of capacity in
cleaning shoe assure saving,and proper cleaning of the
grain. The John Deere No.5
saves the .grain in heavy crops.

UGHT DRAFT-
High, wide-tread main

wheels straddle tractor's
wheel tracks; provide more
wheel area than any other
combine of its type.

'

3-WHEELS IN LINE-
Platform hinged to main

axle, insuring flexibility for
- clean cutting on uneven

ground.
EASY ·TO OPERATE-

All main controls within
easy reach Df operator-instant control. High-pressure
grease gun oiling systemmakes oiling easy and speedy.

HIGH-GRADE
BEARINGS-

Anti-friction roller and ball
bearings, Durex oil-retaining
bearings, high-grade bronze
and oil-soaked maple bear
ings reduce draft and lengthenlife.

PLENTY OF POWER--
Motor has reserve power to

maintain proper operatingspeed in heavy grain-clean
threshing results.

John Deere, 'BM·Zll
MoUne, IlUnois,
Please send me,.wlthout obUgation on'mypart, Information on the Combine, checked

below:
OJohn Deere No. 5 Combine, 10-, 12-ft.
OJohn Deere No. S Combine, 12-, 16-ft.

Name ................................•.

..
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.Essay Plaque Passes to Ma isville
Francis Hammett, Prise Winner, Belongs' to Fourth·Generation ofKansas Farmers

, "

My
PARENTS, grandparents, and great

grandparents all. were. Kansas .farmers,
so I think it must be in my blood." That
statement near the beginning of an es

say by Francis Hammett, senior in the Marys
ville high school, on the subject, "Why I Plan to
-stay on the Farm" somehow made an indelible
impression upon the minds of the judges. It com
pelled them to re-read several times this par
tlcular paper, which happily bore ample evidence
that young Hammett not only has it in his blood,
but actually is making a striking success as a

j1lDior farmer. As one of the judges expressed it,
"The whole. composition ringS' so true there is

�othing for us to do but give it first place."
Thus ended the third annual state-wide Capper

Esss,y ,Contest. The judges, as in former years,'
were: J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture; L. E. Call, dean of agri
culture at the Kansas State College, Manhattan,

I and' L. B. Pollom, state supervisor of vocational
agriculture ill Kansas high schools.

" ,_Only Kansas vocational agriculture students
,altending high schools affiliated with the Na
tional Future Farmer Association are permitted
to compete for the five prizes offered by Senator
Arthur Capper every year. After careful elimi
nations by local instructors and their

associates; 35 essays, representing 19

high schools from all parts of the state,
were given to the judges for examina
tion this year. First prize of $50 was

awarded to Francis Hammett, Marys
ville; second- prize of $25 to Wesley
Keasling; Winfield; third prize of $15
to Edward, Wahlstrom,' Shawnee

Mission; fourth prize of $10 to Benson

McGaw, Shawnee-Mission, and fifth

prize of $5 to Harold O'Brien, Par
sons. While the Parsons high school

appears among the winners for the
second consecutive year, it did not

place high enough to retain
-

posses
sion of the large plaque to which it
fell heir a year ago by virtue of Fran
cis .Grillot's victory. The Future
Farmer plaque, which measures 15 by
18 inches in size, and is decorated by
bronze plates on which are engraved
the names of the annual victorious
students, passes each year to the
school attended by the winner of first

prize, where it remains until a repre
sentative from another school receives
highest honors. The plaque, there

fore, goes from Parsons to Marys
ville, and FranciS Hammett will re
ceive a large silver trophy cup-.

They Praise Essay 'Contest
Some idea of the interest in the

essay contest, not only among the

students, but among educators and
the general public as well, may be

gained from these paragraphs taken
from two typical letters:
"I doubt whether Senator Capper

can quite appreciate the value of such
contests to the general morale of all

boys in vocational agriculture depart
ments. One has to be in daily contact
with boys to 'see how they can be in
duced to get up and 'scratch gravel'
when one of their number has won

a place in a state contest. You know,
boys are more easily led than driven

to their tasks.
"Look out for Shawnee-Mission. I

am informed by 32 boys that the sil
ver cup and plaque will reside here
next year!-H. D. Garver, Vocational
Agriculture Instructor, Merriam,
Kan."
"We are gratified to learn that

Wesley ,Keasling was awarded second

By J. M. .Parks

prize in your annual .Future Farmer Essay Con
test. We have taken great pride and interest in
the accomplishments of young men and women

graduating from our local high school, and espe
cially in the Vocational Agriculture Department,
conducted by Ira L. Plank.-L.· B. Crawford,
Secretary Chamber of Commerce, Winfield, Kan."
In the opinion, of the judges, essays sent in by

the following deserve special mention:
Harold Katopish, Blue Rapids; Earl Wagrier

and Billy Kilian, Dickinson County .Community
high school; Everette Miller, Ottawa; Arthur
Grillot, Parsons; Dale Bulkley and Robert Nason,
Auburn.

Francis GiveS Reasons for Choice

Other high schools represented were: Abilene,
Kingman, Harveyville, Lebanon, Garden City,
Chanute, Wellsville, Cottonwood Falls, Berryton
and Beverly. Here is the winning essay:
"Of all occupations, my choice is farming, and

the reasons for my choice are many. One of them
is because I like the farm. I was born on a farm,
and have lived on this same farm all my life. My

parents, grandparents and great-grandparents
all were Kansas farmers, so I think it must be
in my blood.
"The welfare of the country depends upon the

farmers. They feed the world, and so i: think one
should be proud to help in this great work.
"Farming is a profitable business. The profits·

from diversified farming are just as certain as

the profits from other lines of work. There sel-'
dom is a complete failure on the farm. One CfOP
ll1ay fail, but this loss generally is offset by some
other grain crop or by livestock.
"In my three years of vocatio�al agriculture

work, I have completed eight projects, consisting
of a flock of chickens, six baby beeves, corn and

potatoes. These projects have netted me a nice
sum, My calves have been exhibited at the Amer
ican Royal Exposition, and have placed third,
fourth, seventh, eighth and ninth. I also exhib
ited at the state and county fairs and won many
ribbons and, cash prizes.
"I am president of the Future Farmers of the

MarYsville high school. We are feeding 40 High
land Herefords, which will be marketed in April.
I also am leader of the 4-H and the Capper Clubs.
"I have a registered Poland China sow 'and two

gilts, two beef calves, and a flock of purebred
Rhode Island Red chickens. I.have se

lectedmy hogs and chickens with care,
and I feel that I have laid the foun
dation for a good livestock program.
"Farm.. life is anything but monoto

nous. The work is changing constant

ly-. �eW' situations arise every day,
and we always are learning new and
better ways'of doing things. In this,
we are greatly aided by the govern
ment experiment stations, of which
Kansas has one of the best. They
solve m,any puzzles for the farmer.
"The farmer is more independent

than most other workmen. Many of
his labor problems have been solved

by the use of modern improved ma

chinery, which enables him to pro
duce and market a larger quantity of
farm commodities.
"The farmer enjoys the society of

,

his family, as his work is at home.
Two great advancements of the farm
stead are modernizing and beautify
ing of the home and surroundings;
Among the most important factors in
the modernizing of the home are elec- _

tric equipment, telephone, water sys
tem, radio and rural free delivery.

Modern Farm Life Is Desirable

"Most of the food used on the farm
table is produced right on the farm. It
is a satisfaction to know it is pure and
fresh. Farm life is very desirable when
viewed from a health standpoint.
"With the automobile and improved

highways, the. average farmer can
reach the city in a very short time.
It puts high schools and churches

.

within his reach, and will bring med
ical and surgical aid to his home with
very little delay."
All the winning essays possessed

qualities of very high merit. In fact
the judges noted a marked improve
ment over former years running thru
the entire 35 papers considered. Un

questionably the contest is attaining
the ends for which it was instituted.
It is centering the attention of Kan
sas youth upon the advantages of
farming as an occupation, and at the
same time it is stimulating the ability
to write interestingly upon this im

portant subject. Early in the next
school year announcement will be
made 'regarding the 1931 contest .

They Excelled In the Annual State-wide Capper Essay Contest. Center, Francia
Hammett, Marysville High Sehool, Fin. Prise; Upper Left, Wesley XeasllDg,
Wlnfif,Id HIJrh School, Seeond Prille; Upper Bight, Edward Wahlstrom,
Shawnee-Mission Rural Hil'h School, Third Prllle; Lower Left, Benson McGaw,
Shawnee-M�ssi�n RuJ:1ll- HIl'h School; ·Fourih. J>rl&e, Lower .RII'�t, Harold

. ' -. ,

,O'Brien, ParSons Senior 'Bleh School, Fifth Prize

....;
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Comment

HERE is anDther kick. This time the kicker Df
.

fers his .opinion abDut what .ought tD be dDne
about it: "Many persDns are IDsing their farms
nDW .on accDunt .of the tax burden. The high
SChDDl tax seems tD be the greatest, and tD think
that a high SChDDl prDfessDr can draw the enDr
m.ous sum .of $2,500 a year and .over is apparently
disgusting, when a farmer with $10,000 tD $25,000
invested cannDt dD half SD well and wDrks many I HAVE been interested in YDur editDrial cDm,:"mDre hDurs with his family'helping him. Very few ments .on the eCDnDmic situatiDn, in the Kan-high SChDDls really train a boy Dr girl fDr any sas Farmer, and I wish that y.ou wDuld cDmmenttrade Dr anything else except tD gD .on tD cDllege, still further.

'

Dr get intD devilment. EverYDne in these high "I CDntend that the price .of farm cDmmDdities,SChDDl districts has tD pay thDse taxes whether when there is a nDrmal crDp, is cDntrQlled entirely I HAVE been an interested reader .of YDur Pass-Dr nDt they have children in them. by the volume .of mDney in circulatiDn. I cDntend ing CDmment fDr many years and have CDme"AnDther thing is the state highway inspectDr that if the vDlume .of mDney was raised nDW tD to regard it as sDmething .of a clearing hDuseDr superintendent, WhD I hear is prDvided a car as much as $50 per capita, that within 30 da,ys thru which pass the brain stDrm ebullitiDns .ofand gas free by the state, and a salary .of abDut the farm CDmmDdities wDuld be SD advanced in -

w.ould-be eCDnDmists, cranks, faddists and brDth-
,

$2,000 a year and scarcely anything tD dD but price that there wDuld be nD farm prDblem. ers keepers. Nearly everybDdy has expressedride the highways and is nDt needed in my esti- Farmers then wDuld be .on a par with labDr, and .on DpiniDns .on what is the matter with the CDuntry;!natiDn. a par with taxes. TD increase circulatiDn tD $50 and what we must dD tD be saved. I feel that the"AnDther thing is the game wardens WhD ride per capita wDuld require abDut 1,560 milliDn cDllectiDn .of DpiniDns will nDt be cDmplete until Iaround all the time and see very little and have dDllars mDre tD be put' in circulatiDn. According add my qUDta.
'

a deputy that gets a nice sum fDr everYDne he tD recDrds the amDunt .of mDney in circulation. "My persDnal DpiniDn is that the fundamentalbrings in, in additiDn tD the game warden's sal- was decreased l�st year abDut 500 milliDn dDllars, cause .of a gDDd dea,l .of the trDuble is laziness,ary. Why nDt make a game warden .of every NDW suppose th'at instead .of decreasing the vDl- extravagance and lust fDr pleasure, fDr I takeprDperty .owner and giYe him whatever the ViD- urne .of mDney in circulatiDn 500 milliDn dDl- nDte that amDng my acquaintance� thDse WhDlatDr is fined less the CDStS fDr every viDlatDr lars they had decreased it abDut '4 billiDn dDl- are paying strict atteJ}tiDn tD business a�e en-caught .on his premises? I think this wDuld CDn- lars, leaving .only abDut 400 or 500 milliDn in cir- joying reasDnable pleas,:tJres, have gDDd creditserve the game tD a greater. extent and save' a culatiDn. What abDut the price .of "cDmmDdities and apparently have few wDrries. While I bel1ev,e�Dt .of mDney; Many 'Dthers are serving the state then? Under SUch cDnditiDns, it seems tD me, nD that nD class
.
.of peDple is exempt from t1;le ef,:and CDunties' and dD �carcely nothing but draw .ordinary man cDuld get hDld .of any mDney at all. fects .of the depressi.on, it seems the wDuld-behandsDme salaries. 'Why not can these jDbless It wDuld take 100 bushels .of wheat to buy a dDllar. farm leaders are dDing m�re hDllering. fDr the.fDlks and let them gD tD the farms and help pay "I cDntend the U. S. is SD far advanced in pDDr, dDwn-trDdden ·farmers . than fDr any .otherthese high taxes?, .

wealth that the eCDnDmic cDnditiDn here is re- .one class. .. . .', .. ,"Why talk .of giving gDvernment and state aid, flectel;l allover :the wDrld, and that the reason "NDW while I· am a farmer �nd, ha,ve" been allto the farmers; and hire meli to give the, farm- the Federal Reserve BDard has decreased the my life, . nDthing , gets my goat quicker than t.oera back their.: .own mDney tD pay taxes and in- volume .of mDney in' circu,lation, is to make' it: have ,'an addle";pated pDlitician· cDme arDund andt::!g.o��:e1;l:i:Slls!��k:d�;i�dtf��si:��.o:;�: , ....• �m�.;;;i���::��:,:D�lt��1f�:.�e i��e���,=��; :,' }�::.�� . �i: �����tf; ::!������:d�e:�loi��� .on: in���i!$ aii.4:rr:ea.lly;'lowel"�es o� wbi!-f'lbey "

': of' money- - in ,"t:frc.uiation ':Sh�\)i� � :De"��' ,a.�e.3r; ;" iset:fi;; :w,e\ :fa:rrilel'B
-

are;:·'whil�\the.' '�aot! ·ftj':'tha.t' 'we'" I·
.'.

Passing
-By T. A. McNeal

ONE
.of our rural mail carriers writes me

complaining that the trials, trtbulattons
and hardships of the rural mall carriers

, are not understood Dr appreciated. "It
seems to me," he writes, "that they all pick on
the poor rural mail carrier.
"If there is a deficiency in the PDSt Office De

partment it's always the rural carrier WhD suf
fers; it's not the others in the service. but always
the rural mail carrier. The rural mail carrier is
the best friend the far�er has, yet many .of them
try to persecute him. This is, I believe, thru not
knowing' the true condtttons .of things. When
there is a compartson to make, Dr a picture to
draw .of the rural service, it always is drawn on
a beautiful June day, not on a dark, snDWY day
when the roads are blocked with snow Dr when.

the mud is SD deep that it is necessary to take a
spade with YDU to occasionally cut the mud out
between the wheels and fenders. While sickness
is on many patrons rely on the carrier to bring
their medicine to them from the Iocal physicians,
and many .of them want the carrier to be on time
regardless .of the snow, mud Dr a bridge out.
"But with all the dark things, I love my jDb;

there is something fascinating about it. I enjoy
my work fDr I feel as if I am doing a real service
to the many rural families on my route, I enjoy
having them meet me at the bDX and see the
broad smiles that come on their faces when I give
them that Iong-Iooked-for letter; Dr to see the
mother, WhD has been waiting anxiously tor the
letter frDm the SDn in a distant city, as she
hastily opens it to read its contents. I also like
my jDb for it is the only way Dr Income I have
fDr supporttng my family. I'm not saving any
money to speak of, just enough to keep me in my� old age. It takes more to keep up the equipment
than the average person thinks it does: tires,
gas, on, batteries and mechanical Iabor all take
mDney."

are already taxed ? When they really do lower
taxes around 50 per cent then prospertty really
will start in again. I really don't see hDW there
can be any more prosperity until the farmer gets
on his feet again.
"This new idea .of this state SChDDI board means

more taxes also, What real good is this other
than tD cause more taxes?· And create new jDbs
for friends? These people and their building Dr
room and their secretary will CDSt up into the
thousands or dcllars a year. Why allow more
jobs ? Cut the rorce down which we nDW have
and that will be cutting taxes. NDt much wonder
for Mr. Balkan's attitude toward the legislature
in calling them the upper and lower stables, filled
with the ancestors .of the IDWly mule. ThDse men
in their might feel a bit that way tDD if their
jDbs were taken away and they were out on t�e

A nother Knock on Taxes

farms to see'those things dDne and the heavy tax
burdens were upon their shDulders tDD, as is .on the
rest .of the farmers .of tDday.-Reader E. N. W."

Deflation Was a Mistake

from the Federa1 Reserve Board and Iodged in
Congress, and the amount fixed by law.
"This thing .of having the price .of commodtttes

increased Dr decreased, without any cause at all,
other than the increase or decrease in the vol
ume .of currency, is outrageous and should not
be allowed,
"If YDU can point out any valid reason why

the per capita clrculatton .of money in the U. S.
should be changed' from time to time, I' wish
YDU would do SD.

"HDping to see YDur further comments in Kan
sas Farmer, I am YDurs truly.-J. R. Long', Wal
.nut, Kan."

I agree with Mr. LDng that the :Federal Re
serve Board made a dtsastrous mistake in its
policy .of deflation. In my opmlon the country
needs a decided increase in circulating medium
which would result in increase .of credits and a

consequent increase in prices .of commodttles.
I do not believe, however, that the amount .of

circulating medium should be rigidly fixed at so
much per capita. It seems to me that the volume
of currency and credit should be determined as
nearly as posstble by the needs .of business. The
principal function .of money is to facilitate the
exchange of commodlties and in this general
term commodlties I include labor, However, the
actual volume .of currency in existence, does not
mean much. There may be a large volume .of
money theorettcally in existence, but it is of lit
tle Dr no benefit unless it is actively circulating.There might be 10 milliDn freight cars in exis
tence in the United states but they would be of
no benefit unless they were actively used in the
transportatton .of freight. MDney shut up in bank
vaults is or no particular benefit either to the
banks or to the public which needs the money to
pay debts and transact business operations.
I do not believe that the Federal Reserve BDard

has deliberately CDntracted the vDlume .of cur
rency fDr the purpDse .of making it m.ore diffi
cult fDr the wDrld tD pay its debts. I think the
'bDard has pursued a mistaken pDlicy but not with
a sinister purpose.
That the wDrld is suffering frDm what seems

tD be a. universal eCDnDmic maladjustment seems
tD be apparent enDugh but I must say that it
seems tD me mDst .of the suppDsedly wise finan
ciers dD nDt have any clearer Dr mDre intelligentideas abDut what .ought tD .be done to bringabDut a prDper readjustment than the .ordinary
layman.

.

"-

We Will Adjust Civilization



,�

farmers, llke other folkS, llaye - adOp'tei! mo4es
of UvlDg .out of proportion to OUf. iJicOmes. I:be:'
lieve the greatest catastrophe that ever hap
pened to this country 'fas the invention of the
gas engine. True it has, lightened our labor, and
speeded up production, but it also has destFoyed
our markets by doing avray with horses and has
thrown mlllions out of employment. It is ,�e
main cause of over-production of farm products.
_ "You ask what· is the remedy for the present
depressioll. Well, my personal o�inion ·is that we
will have to get the idea' out of our head& that

legislation, the Farm.Board or anybody else- is

going to help us dig_out. Get busy, quit joyriding,
golf playing and going on vacations; work hard,
spend less than we earn, pay no attention' to
neighbor Jones's new car and up-to-date radio, :

.
read' the newspapers and' best magazines, keep

'.

ourselves posted, demand the same quaUties of
those in public life we should exact of ourselves,
be prepared at the next election to select the .

wheat from the chaff among the candidates for
office and discard the chaff. Always build for
the future and we finally will emerge from the
gloom and difficulties of the present.-J. H.
Laird, Blue Mound, Kan."

Undoubtedly there Is considerable good sense

in what Mr. Laird says, but I apprehend that
not even he is willing to go back to the old days

'- of horse and oxen power and -do' away witl1. ma
chinery;' We have passed that never to �tum.
We are not going. to give up improved �chinery.
We must find the way to adjust our Civilization
to the new age and when we do, life\will be full
er, e,asier and happier than it ever has been.

Must Be in Wriling "

A; B and C are three parties working together. D Is
lndebted t!l these three parties. When time for settle
ment comes D Is unable to pay all three of the parties.

'"

�l::,rfn�o��:yh! �� �o f��t�t �r�tfcr �:I:a�
th�re was a misunderstanding as to the settlement.

" Who Is' responsible for paying C under such an agree
'ment? Can D be punished In any way for not making
.payments If he has no money to pay with? Reader.

Unless A made this agreement in writing to
pay the. debt owed by D, he cou!Sl not be held for .

such debt. It would be void under our statute of
'frauds which requires that where one' assumes
to pay the debt of another such agreement muSt
be in writing. If A was not responsible that did
not relieve D from his responsibility and C who
origiiui.lly was working for D could still hold D
responsible. If this agreement of A's was in.writ-

I- • , .'. •

1n&',;then A or·D could be· held .��lbJ,�-�1··�' '>" ·to J?"wtthout..G:. kliowledge -for ,over C::nl�th�If-D.hu-l1O mon�·'.wtth whlCh�to pay � �bts; : ·�:�the��·l=�=.:ethls caI8?'
that is unfortwia�, but he 'could' not be sub- .- L·

"

-,

R! 111. V. '.-

jeete!1 to any p�bment for that reason. .> Ai this questlon, comes' fr()m Colorado I pre-
.

sume the divorce waS obtained under, the �
-. 'rado-statute. I asSume that in this case..tbe sert

tce was"'-obtalned by 'publication and that D, the
plaintiff In the 'action, made affidavit that 'the

'. whereabouts of G were unknown. If he was
guUty of perjury,' he might be prosecuted at·any
time within two years ,after the commission of
the offense. t:

Unless the decree Is attacked it Is binding upon.
bo"th ,parties and G, the wife, would have the
r.1glit to marry again. if this was tried in.Colo

. rado within 48 hours after the trial the cOurt
must make and. sign findings of fact and con
clusions of law which if'in favor of the plaintiff
and not set aside and no motion to set ,aside the.
same Is pending, will operate as a decree of dl-·
vorce at the expiration ,of six months. I]\ aU
contested dlvorce cases an attorney�la appointed
by the court to represent -the defendant, his fee
,betDg in the discretion of the court and payable
.by the plaintiff. So that if no motion has beeJl
made in this case to set aside the decree and'
six months' have eiapsed, the decree has become
'final and G may. marry again.

-Might Make a Will
John and Mary � husbana and wife. They haVe

four children and own 320 acres of land. T.he deed is
In John's'name. If he should die first who would get
the land? If the wife died . first woulil the children get
a portion? In what way. would a ,deed be made so
that in case one _of them died· the survivor would be
the sole owner? J. C. S.

As this stands at present in case of ·the death
, of the husband before the wife she would inherit

.
,

No BUG l..OvE.Ci A GoOD
tA�M1!RJ

one-half and the chndren would inherit the other
half. They might make a joint will providing
that in the. case of the death of either aU the
property jointly helc;l- by them should become the
property of the fi!urvtvor.

..What Can Be Done
G marries D. Then D commences to drink bootleg

stuff and 'becomes abusive. Gleaves D and goes ,home.
D procures a divorce claiming that � does not know
where G Is. Then D hides out. �he lIecree Is granted

Must Be on Record
I am a resident of Colorado and am considering male- .

ing a loan to a brother In Kansas and talClng a mort
gage on livestock. In order to be absolutely safe' should
I have this mortgage recorded and where, In' Colorado
or Kansas? What would It cost me to have the iiaine

.

recorded? And what tax would I pay per hundred,'!'
And where would this tax. be paid, In my l).ome county
In Colorado or In the county In Kansas where the live
stock Is kept? To have said mortgage recorded must I
send the mortgage Itself to the coimty seat or merely
send the names of ·the mortgagee and mortgagor, to
gether with a list- of the property and to what office
should I send It? Subscriber.

Your chattel mortgage must be recorded.
Otherwise it would be void as against subseqJ1ent
purchasel'S of this stock or creditors of your
brother. It must be recorded in the cOWlty in
Kansas where your brother resides and where the

.

stock is held. .-
.

You would not pay taxes on this mortgage ill
Kansas� . You would list your mortg!lge note as

part of YO\U'. personal property in Colorado ,if
you are living there. Send the original mortgage

. to the register of deeds of the county in which
your brother resides and where the property Is
.held, The recording fee would be 25 cents.

<.;

,Help It Along
"

-.,
existence. I have especially' in mind the present The Midwestern business man Is directly de-
methods of operating the grain exchanges. ,. pendent on the fortunes of agriculture. He can-
This and other intentional, or unintentional, not prosper unless it prospers. He cannot.pros-

exploitive tendencies have run their course so per until it prospers.
long unchecked. and uncorrected in the United Not only should he make common cause with
States, that now, under thEl_ pinch of nearly three agriculture in this conflict, but he must:'_if th�
yeaUi of hard times, we find the nation's pur-' farming industry is to be put on that economic
chasing power has drifted into the hands of a equality which will permit farmers to prosper by
small and favored minority, while the Plass of helping themselves.
the people,_whose needs immeasurably outnum- The world of bualness, the world of fudustrY"
bel' the desires and the consuming power of the the world of labor have protected themselves by
few, have little with which to buy. organization. That .tbe farmer also may protect
Furthermore, we are likely to. have under- himself in thla way and not be at a disadvantage

consumption and over-production as long as we the Agricultural Marketing Act was .passed and'
have men out of jobs-� long as we have a fatm a Farm Board empowered to admiJilster and
population supported by an unorganized farm in- finance it.
dustry out of step with the collective methods of This last measure makes all the farm legililJ.8.-
other industries and realizing pre-war prices for tion which preceded it operative - by supplying

. its own products, while paying relatively higher necessary financial support. That law is here to
prices for the products of others. ... . stay, I .belteve it will be improved, not repealed.
Counting in the dependents of working men' It will deliver the farmer eventually out of the

out of jobs, we have here at least 40 million peo- hands of' the grain gamblers and give him hla
ple whose living is considerably below the Amer- chance to bargain with the buyer of his crops
ican standard., on equal terms.
Fortunately, for the first time in the history But to give the Agricultural Marketing Act

of this nation, it now is the settled policy of the its chance to do this, the organization of the
.

Government to assist in developing co-operation farming industry must continue to go ahead.
among farmers. At present one out of five farmers is organ-
Twelve. years of hard-won legislation for ag- Ized, But I have never known' a more friendly

riculture, in which I have bad-a hand, prepared spirit among< the big farm organizations than
the way for the Agricultural Marketing Act and now exists.
the Farm Board. They now make possible a mod- From .now on I believe the work of organiza-
ern business footing for the farming Industry, tion will proceed steadily and that with nearly
and a fine beginning has been made. A great 'all farmers pulling. together in a business way
deal of solid work has, been done toward organ- we shall see great results in a few more years.
izing every branch of the industry. That will not only mean lasting good. for the
The Industrial East, thru its representatives farming industry, but for the nation.

and press, instead of lending a helping hand to Do all you can to help·it along.
these constructive measures has fought them,
decried them, or misunderstood them' at almost
every step of the way. And the conflict continues
altho there is no good reason why agriculture
and industry should not work together, each
needing the other.

.

UNITED
we stand, divided we fall" is an

American motto, that has come down to
us from the days when our government
started. Even today I don't know six
that have more meaning for us at this'words

time.
.

They mean that in an organized world Amer
'iean agriculture must be organized.
They have special meaning to. this country's

leaders' in industry and wealth in their inescap
able relation to men without jobs.
They have an emphatic application to the re

lations of the Industrial East to the Agricultural
West.
And until the Industrial East joins hands with,

or at least ceasea to oppose the economic read
justment of the Agricultural West-these six
words should be the law·and the gospel to bring
'the Western business man and the Western farm
er into a solid front. Westerners must stand
unitedly for a modern business footing for the
farming industry against any and all comers wno
would deny to it this necessary equaUty with
other industries:
We need not doubt, even in good times, when

we depart in this country in our dealings with
one another from the Iive-and-let-Ilve policy;
from the American ideal' of a square deal-espe
cially in its application to basic industries and
the welfare of the mass of the people--that we
are headed toward some sort of a crisis that
eventually will bnlng' us up standing until we
take the right and only course that can prosper
us. .: •..

.. Part of the pangs from' which the nation now
is, suffering, are directly attributable to the dif
ficulties that have been placed or now are being
opposed to the economic readjustment of agri
culture into a co-operative, unified. big business.
The .marketmg' end of the farm business has

been operated largely as a sort of "racket" by a
, . minority of outsiders who, have organized a cor

rupt marketing system ill their own special in
terest, leaving the grower barely enough for his
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

There Still Are Traces of Pioneer Life in Kansas, Which WhenUsed as a Comparison With the Present Show Us Just HowMuch Progress Hail Been Made. This Picture Is of a Sod House
on Spring Creek in Meade County, Which Still Happens to Bein Use. Whoever Built It Certainly Picked Out a Fine Location

This Sweet Clover' Stripping Machine Was a Good Paying Propositionon the J. H. Snyder Farm, Agrfcola, Last Year. After Pasturing 20 Acresof the Legume Mr. Snyder Harvested the Seed and Sold It for 6 Cents aPound or a Total o'f $200. "A Better Paying Crop Than Corn Last Year
and a Soil Builder," He Said

Here We Introduce Joe, 14, Billie, 12, and Mary Boserman, Garnett.The Two Boys Spent Many Vacation Days and Evening Hours Building This Boat and the Trailer That Carries It. This Isn't a Toy, Being12 Feet Long and 32 Inches Wide. The Boys Even Made the Oarlocks.
It's a Creek-Worthy Craft

At Left, Wayne Marvin Swisher, Cedar Bluffs, May Be Saying: "All
.
Us Men Have to Work, and It's My Job to Feed the Chicks." Right,a Glimpse of the Back Yard on the A. J. Miller Farm, Windom. Trees,Shrubs and the Lilac Arch· Over the Gate Screen Barn and Lots

Away From the Home

E. G. Kelly of the Kansas State College, Manhattan, Ordinarily Is Discouraging Bugs andInsects That Cause Crop Damage in the State, But He Also Hail an Eye for Natural Beauty.Here Is a Picture He Snapped of a Cool, Shady, Summer Drive in Stafford County on Highway U. S. 50. Perhaps More of Us Should Make It a Point to Seek the Inspiration ThatTrees, Flowers, Hills and Sunsets so Generously Offer

Where Business and Pleasure Meet. Below, theWater Reservoir on the I.' B. Thiessen Farm,Garden City, That Provides Fishing, and as
Seen in the Top Photo, Wate:t: for Irrigation

as Well

Twenty Vocational Agriculture Students, 19 of Whom Are Shown Here, Recently Obtained the Rank of State Farmer in the Kansas Association of Future Farmers of America at Their Annual Meeting at Manhattan. Front Row, Left to Right: William Trager, Shawnee Mission; OrvalBishop, Linn; William Griffith, Coldwater; Francis Grillot, Parsons; Max Dickerson, Parsons; Charles Cooper, Carbondale; Edgar Hielman,Chanute. Second Row: John Peters, Washington; Leo GriffiDg, Morrowville; Cecil Leidig, Morrowville; William A. Wishart, Manhattan; HaroldMissimer, .Manhattan; Francis Hammett, Marysville..Third. Row: Donald Cornelius, Westmoreland: William Murphy, Wellsville: Wilbur Westing, Washington: Leo Paulsen, Concordia; Ansel Dickinson, Coldwater, .. and John Robinson, Colby. Delos Shore, Winfield, Was Unable to Be 'Pre.s�nt for the Picture. These Boys Are Outstanding bl.· Agricultural' Practice, Leader!lhip, Scholarship, Teainwo�k, .. and Every Boy ·Has Earned .and DepoSited in a Bank or Productively Invested at Least $200. The Average Project Earning for the Gr.oup Was $352 and the Average Earn-ings and Investment Is .1,084
.

,

'�'----------------------------------------�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�

"
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A' 'ill'S Vye ·VfewCutrent·-faTm News
American Institute of Co-operation Brings Many, Noted Speakers to.Kansas

,
"

NAMES
of a score of co-operative leaders

who will head the annual conferences of
, the Americap Institute of Co-operation

this year have been made public by
Charles W. Holman, secretary of the institute.
The conferences.will beheld thruout the week of
June 8 to 13 at Manhattan, on the campus of the
Kansas State College of Agriculture. More than

2,000 leaders of co-operative organizations will
. participate.

Recent developments in the movement will be
discussed during the first morning, by C. O.

Moser, New Orleans, La., vice-president and sec

retary of the American Cotton Co-operative As

sociation, by B. H. Hibbard, Madison, Wisc., chalr-:
man, of the department 9f agricultural economics", .

University of Wisconsin, and by Robin Hood,
Washington, D. C., secretary-treasurer of the Na
tional Co-operative Council; Nils A. Olslen, Wash

ington, D. C., chief of -the bureau of agricultural
economics will analyze the foreign' agricultural
competition faced by American co-operatives.
The possibilities of adjusting production to de

mand thrii co-operation is to be dealt with June'
9, gy Edward A. O'Neal, 'Montgomery, Ala., pres
ident of'the American Farm Bureau Federation;
C. B. Denman, Washington, D. C., member of the
Federal F,arm Board; E. J. Bell, Washington, D.
C.,.. .grain specialist of the Federal Farm Board,
and C. O. Moser, New Orleans, La., vice-presi-
,�ent and secretary of the American Co-operative
Association.
E. G. Nourse, Washington, D. C., director of

the Institute of Economics, together with Paul
S. Armstrong, Los Angeles, Calif., assistant gen
eral manager of the California Fruit Growers

Exchange, and John Brandt, Litchfield, Minn.,;
president of the Land 0' Lakes Creameries, Inc.,.'
will report to the conference June 10, regarding
the merchandising practices of the older co.".

operatives.
'

Finance and insurance problems are to be han
dled June 11, by O. O. Wolf, Ottawa, Kan., presi
dent of the Midwest Association of Agricultural:
Agencies; V. N. Valgren, Washington, D. C.,

..

bureau' of agricultural economics; -Stanley Reed,
Washington, D. C., general counsel of the 'Fed
eral Farm Board' and Alf H. Stone, Dunleith,
Miss., vice-president of the Staple Cotton Co

operative Association.

Papers will be presented at the last two morn

ings of the conferences evaluating the work of
the Federal Farm Board from an unbiased stand

point. L. J. Taber, Columbus, 0., master of the
National Grange, and C. E. Hough, Hartford,
Conn., general manager of the. Connecticut Milk
Producers Association will preside over these two
sessions. The farm board's grape control plan
will be evaluated by S. W. Shear of the Univer

sity 'of California, Berkeley. Its grain plan will

be explained by O. B. Jesness, chief of agricul
tural economics University of Minnesota -. Its
cotton marketing program will be evaluated by
R. H. Montgomery, Austin, Tex., assistant pro
fessor of economics, University of) Texas. E. G.

Nourse, Washington, D, C., director of the In

stitute of Economics, will present a paper analyz
ing the livestock marketing plan. The board's

wool program will, be analyzed by M. R. Bene

dict, head of the farm economics department of
the South Dakota State College of Agriculture,
Brookings, S. D. Charles W. Holman, Washing
ton, D. C., secretary of the National Co-operative
Milk Producers' Federation will explain the prog
ress made in dairy marketing.
James C. stone, Washington, D: C., chairman

of the Federal Farm board, will address the ses

sions Friday night, June 12, in the auditorium of
the college to explain th� accomplishments of
the body which he heads.
About 60 other men of national reputation

have been invited to address afternoon confer-
- ences during the entire week of June 8 to 13, but

�he names will not be made public until confirma
tions are received; according to Mr. Holman.

Each afternoon conference will be devoted to a

single field of co-operative activity-livestock,
grain, dairy products, wool,. purchasing; educa
tion relationships and insurance.
Altho the institute holds sessions from June 1

to June 27, all work outside of the week of June
8 to 13 will be confined to credit courses gtvea
for graduate and undergraduate students with

the co-operation of the Kansas, State College of
Agriculture.'

.

This will be the seventh summer session of the
institute whiell is. held annually in connection
with 'one of the great universities of the country..

I /,' .•

Previous sessions have been held at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania in 1925; University of Min
nesota in 1926; Northwestern University, Chi

cago, in 1927; University, of California in 1928;
Louisiana State University in 1929" and Ohio
State University in 1930:

Near Top of Contest

QUEEN ELIZABETH," a little white Leg
horn, and' Garden City's entry in the
National Egg J:,.aying Contest this year, still

is staying near the top of the list and has a good
chance to take the lead any month.
The hen finished April with a record of 165

eggs since November 1., when the National ,Egg
Laying Contest started. The hen, owned by R. E.
Wright, who lives near Garden City, started the
season with a handicap of four days, owing to

having been unavoidably delayed in entering the
contest. In the 177 days that she has been in �e
trap nest at Partridge, where the Kansas birds
are entered, the Garden City hen has laid

,

165 eggs. When it is considered that the average
, 'production from Kansas hens is only 75 eggs a

year, Queen Elizabeth'� accomplishment is one

to command the admiration' of every lover of

high-grade poultry.
"

Only two other hens in the entire nation lead
"Queen Elizabeth.'"

'

Wild Ducks Are Tame

MEADE county state lake at the present time
is harboring thousands of wild ducks so

'

tame that rowboats push right into the midst
of large flocks that merely rise from the water
and settle down again around the skiffs.' It ap
pears these aquatic fowls are preparing to nest
and summer at the lake. They are a wonderful
source of pleasure to the daily visitors and fish

ing parties.
'

It,Wasn't All Clover

A KANSAS farmer this spring ordered some

Red clover from a seed house. Before the
farmer planted it, J. C. Mohler relates, an in

spector from the state board of agriculture came

along. Out of curiosity the farmer gave him Red
clover, seed to test.' The sample was sent to the
board's testing laboratory.
Here is the "Red clover seed" the farmer

bought: Buckhorn plantain, French weed, .dock,
,

sheep - sorrel 'dock, 'tan false redtop, mallow,
ground cherry, lamb's quarter, green foxtail, pig
weed, bull thistle, old witch grass, yellow fox

tail, spreading panlcum, Mexican fireweed, spread
ing witch: grass, common ragweed', Russian this

tle, yellow trefoil, large crabgrass; dodder, bird-

seed grass, bull nettle, brown-eyed Susan,' ca.nar)r .

grass, wild carrot, Canada, thistle,.' mustard,
among the. weeds, and other crop seeds were �
falfa; Sweet clover, 08.1sike clover,' white,Dutch'
clover" timothy and' millet. ';,
"Oh,'yes, there was Red clover seed too," Jake

'admitted. "Eighty per cent of it 'was Red clov.er
but only 54 per cent ,of the Red clover , seed would
grow. The rest was dead seed.
"If the farmer wished to befoul his land wi�

noxious weeds,. increase his labor costs, and re

duce returns from his farm, he could not, do aU
that more effectively than by planting that lot
of Red clover.
,"The' remedy? Buy tested seed onIy."
Under the Kansas law it is legal to sell un

tested seed-but there is. no law compelliDg
farmers tobuy untested seed. They have a 'right.
to demand tested seed, but no recourse, if they
buy untested seed if it is sold 'them without any ..

guarantee that it has been' tested.

And the Well-Dressed Cow!

THE, well-dressed cow will wear tailor-mad�
canvas bloomers this season. They are the

mandate of science. Veterinarians of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture 'believe that' the
brown dog tick is the intermediate host respon
sible for transmitting "anaplasmosis" to cattle.
It's pretty hard to keep track of a tick-hence
the bloomers.
The idea is to study t�e Ilfe cycle of the tick,

particularly that period after they engorge �d
fall from the animal to molt.

'

. The bloomers cover.about, half the cow's body.
Elastic suspenders, fastened to ,a collar worn

around the cow's neck, hold them in place. ElaS
tic gar�ers hold. them snug to the hind legs.

Where Eggs Are.High
r TOOK an old "dominick" hen belonging to a

Salem farm Iady to pick out th� most unlikely
place to.deposit her, eggs. The old biddy flies up
in a tree .and lays her eggs in a bird's nest in
stead of some dark corner about the premises'.
So far as is known, she never has broken any of
them.

'

"

She's trying to get eggs up where they belong,
instead of where the market has allowed them to

drop.

Fight for $1 Wheat

FIVE hundred farmers, representing seven

Southwestern Kansas counttes and two in Ok
lahoma, agreed at a meeting at Liberal recently
to hold their next wheat crop in an effort to
obtain a price of $1 a bushel.

G. B. Rooney, Minneola, leader of the move ..

ment in this region, said the farmers represented
200,000 acres of wheat.
A recommendation was made that all counties

in the hard wheat belt conduct meetings to se"

lect representatives' for each 50,000 acres, and to
have these representatives, ,gather in Wichita,
May 23, to perfect an organization and draw up

.

contracts.
Farmers attended. the Liberal meeting from

Gray, 'Pawnee, Lane, Clarke, 'Meade, Stevens, and
&eward countresIn Kansas, and Texas and Bea-
ver counties in. Oklahoma.

_

Rooney said posters and ,pamphlets are being
circulated thruout the Wheat Belt asking farm
ers to hold wheat and, if tne price of $1 is not
reached,by seeding time, not to seed an acre.

He said invitations will be extended to au
farm organizations to attend the Wichita meet

ing.

They "Toast" Farm Land

A SYSTEM of electric cables which heats and
"toasts" farm land something like an elec

tric toaster heats bread, is improving the crop
yields of more than 4,500 square yards of land in

Germany. This heating speeds up the growth of

plants and also increases their yield, it is said.
It may be that electricity some day will extend

our crop seasons, or perhaps relieve the' sun of '

some of its work.
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. 'J'he Coming of Cosgrove
BY LAVBIE YORK ERSKINE

THE title to be transferred in the
name of the heirs,'" Novak con

tinued, his voice sounding crisp and
dry in the silence of the room. "To my
faithful foreman and friend, .Jacob
Klein, I leave the remaining one-third
interest in the properties, goods,
equipment, and so forth, of the "-0"
ranch, he to share and share alike

, with the above mentioned Wert Far
ley and Clifford Lederer in the ad
ministration and profits of the con
'cern as long as he shall li�e.
" 'In the event of the death ••• ' ..

"Stop!"
The voice of Hazel Farley rang out

like a warning bell. Glancing toward
the wmdow seat she had caught the
flash of the morning sunlight upon·

the gun which Klein now had con-
cealed beneath a cushion.
"Stop!" she cried.
"Go on!" roared Klein.
Novak stopped short, gazing about

.

the room, dumfounded.
.

"Go one with the readin'!" cried
Farley. "You . . .

" he turned to
the girl. She, white as a sheet, real
ized that to reveal Klein's purpose
would precipitate the murder which
he planned. She must use her wits,

�.
and quickly, quickly.
-, "'In the event of the death of any
one of the before-mentioned heirs,'''

·

continued Novak, "'his share in the
ranch will automatically revert there
by to my daughter Hazel Farley. Un
less she chooses to respect my known
desire and marry the above-mentioned
Clifford Lederer, she will thus be
barred from any participation in my
estate save such parttctpation as may
revert to her thru the death of any
or all the heirs. .

" 'It is my desire. . . .' ..

Cosgrove, who since Hazel's inter-
· ruption, had studied her intently,
seeking some signal of the cause for
her agitation, now turned to the
reader.
".Just a moment," he said.
"What for?" demanded Klein.

_ Ignoring Klein, Cosgrove addressed
his answer to Novak.
"Read over that last clause again,"

he requested.
"'In the event of the death . . .'''

began Novak.
"Wait a minute!" Klein's voice

drowned out Novak's with the clang
of iron on iron. "He ain't takin' orders
from you!"
Cosgrove turned on the man like a

flash.
.

"My position gives me. . . .'"
"Yore position!" There was no mis

taking the ugly passion in the fore
man's voice. With the sound of it
there was a perceptible movement
thruout the room. Gaines brought the
legs of his chair to the floor, Farley
sat forward as tho he were about to
leap from his seat. Cosgrove swung
his chair about so that he was free
of the table. Klein alone did not move.
He sat back in the window seat. One
arm and shoulder were concealed by
the dirty curtain. His left hand was

upon his knee. Only Hazel knew that
in the concealed hand he held a gun
beneath a frowsy cushion; a gun that
was already pomted.at Cosgrove. She
remembered the sight of that gun
with a vivid memory which branded
the weapon on her mind in a naked
picture. A long stout barrel, a barrel
with queer mottlings of rusty red
along its length. A barrel ready to
spit death at the tow-headed youth
who championed her.
"Yore position!" snarled the man

who held that gun. "It's time you told
us how you got that there position
before you talk of what it gives you!"
A moment of pregnant silence.
"Are you looking for trouble?"

Cosgrove's voice fell upon the silence
like hail on a tin roof. His blue eyes
flashed 'across at Klein a deadly sig
nal.

"'In the event of death. ..' You
now have a third interest in the Bar
Nothing Ranch, Miss Farley."
Cosgrove's words, summing up as

they did a phase il!. the death of Klein,
which had occurred to none of those Tour starts August 8th-back home ,Aug-who pressed about the foreman's . ust 24th. Two weeks of glorious pleasurecrumpled 'body, held the room for a and marvelous sightseeing. Read all about
moment spellbound with a sense of the trip. Send the coupon today for your
surprise. It was Farley who recovered free copy of the booklet which gives you

. complete Inrormatton, including thefirst, and ,h? made known hl� recov-
special low cost rates.ery by voicing a thought WhICh had

penetrated his mind like a light. A r
- - - - - - - - - - -

thought which provided him with the TOUR nffiECTOR, KanBlls Farmer,
most needed element in the ruin he

I Topeka, Kan.
ardently desired to bring upon this

Please send me a free copy· of booklet tellingdapper youth who dealt in the unex- I all about the 4th Annual .Jayhawker Tour.pected as a chemist deals with
vapors. Motive; that was all he I .

.

.

Ineeded. While the others gazed at Name,. , . , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , ,

Cosgrove, in surprise, Farley grinned I' I
across to him as only a. man of his

I
R.F.D. or Street. , , , ,

'.' '1type can regard a victim delivered
into his hand.

(Continued on Page 16)

"I'm lookin' for the truth!" Klein,
conscious of his advantage, forced the
challenge out against the dominating
light of Cosgrove's eyes. "Where was

you the night Mase Farley died?"
"In Manford!" snapped Cosgrove.
"What doin'?"
"Speaking with my Client!"
Klein glowered at him with a sin

gular effect of holding back by brute
force some demon which strove with
him for mastery.
"And when .. ." Klein gulped. He

was forcing the issue to a sure con
clusion. He knew it to be sure. "When
did you see her again?"
Cosgrove's voice changed to a sud

den note of exhilaration, an exhilara
tion which brought Gaines to his feet.
"None of your damned business!"

he said.
With a cry Hazel sprang to her

feet and threw herself blindly in the
line of fire. Gaines, already erect,
darted forward and drew her forcibly
back. Then things happened with the
effect of lightning flashing in the
night.
"You was with her last night!"

croaked Klein. "She came to yore
house!" He leaned forward.
"Draw, you swine!"
In a flash Cosgrove was erect, his

chair clattering on the floor. As he
arose he fired and as he fired so did
Klein. The two shots rang out with a

single detonation so quickly had Cos
grove drawn and fired; so slowly had
Klein hesitated to aim. And Klein
with a suffocated cry pitched forward
from his seat to fall dead on the floor,
his skull drilled clean.
Farley sprang across the room and

was at the dead man's side as Klein's
body touched the boards. As he flung
himself to his knees bestde the body,
he brought the dusty curtains down
with him, swathing himself and the
crumpled thing on the floor. For an

instant he knelt there alone and then
the others closed in about him.
It was Cosgrove who yanked away

the dusty pall which obscured them,
and as the removal of the curtain ex

posed him to view, Farley arose to his
feet. He stood there slient for a mo

ment, his blunt, harsh personality ac

cusing them. His eyes had a peculiar,
opaque quality which made them ap
pear like the eyes of a serpent, deadly
and without feeling. His unshaven,
ungroomed countenance possessed an
element of inexpressible menace.

"He's dead!" he pronounced. "You
killed him!"
Cosgrove smiled.'
"I was just thinking," he remarked

mildly, "of that last clause. 'In the
event of death... .''' He turned to
the girl. "You now have a third inter
est in' the Bar Nothing ranch, Miss
Farley."

The Gun Was Gone

�
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JUST think of an � - day trip'
along the Pacific Coast through Puget Sound and. the San
Juan Islands on a big steamship . . , eating lunch or dinner
on board boat as we. glide smoothly through the foaming
waves . . . gazing out across miles of ocean blue water . . ;

docking at the interesting city of Victoria, B. C., en route .

That's just one of the hundreds of thrills that await you on
this year's Jayhawker Tour. Because later you journey down
the coast by train to wonderful California ••• San Francisco,
Los Angeles, San Diego. Then over into Old Mexico and later
back to Salt Lake City and on into Colorado.

.

4th ANNUAL

JAY·HAW KER
TOUR

'I'HE TOUR VNDER THR�E FLAC-S
One low cost pays for everything on this personally escorted tour.

Meals, botelatratn ticket, auto side trips, steamship trip, national park
tours, etc., are all included in the one lump sum, No tips to pay. No

baggage to worry about. Travel
experts of the Kansas Farmer
and the railroads attend to all
details of the trip. All you do is
relax- and enjoy every mile and
every minute of the tour.
Folks are still talking about

the .Jayhawker Tours of former
years. This one is bigger and
better than ever. Don't miss it.
Decide now to go with our

happy crowd.

ON THESE

RAilROADS

ROCK ISLAND

GREAT NORTHERN

SOUTHERN PACIFIO
San Francisco-Looking Across the Bay

Mail the Coup·on To ay!

I r.fty , .. State .. , ;.;J�---.__------� �
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Our Fields Receieea "Pay.Back�'
No One Ever Lo�t a Dollar ilaullng 'This F�rlilizer;

We Make It an AI'·Year Chore

BY BEN:ay BAT(lB

Domd. the right thing at the right make much use of tankage, oil or

time is quite important, but there cottonseed meal. It is difficult to
is one job on the farm that is the name a fixed cost price on the ioo
right thing at any ttme, That's haul- pound shote, even with a fixed price
ing manure. We try to manage to on the grain used in the feeding. In
have some place where this fertilizer this case our friend· places a value of
may be hauled during any month of 50 cents a bushel on corn and 75.
the year. One field usually is planted cents on wheat. There may not be
to corn later than the rest, the delay such a thing as luck in hog rail!iJig,
due to spreading it over with manure, but we call it by that name. And
a late spring clean-up of the barn and some- years we have better "luck" in
sheds. We usually plant the corn a farrowing and saving pigs. Some
little thicker on this field, using the years we have an average saved of _

crop especially for fodder. A ranker'-only four or five to the litter, again
, growth of fodder is the usual rule of it may be six or seven and occasion
later-planted corn, and the fresh ma- aUy climb up to as high as eight. We
nuring makes it more tank still, so may handle the herd of brood sows

we invariably' get what we want, in just the same way every year but
plenty of fodder tonnage on fewer the number of pigs saved is greater
acres. '1)le work of the last week has or smaller. So for want of a better

. been hauling manure on what we call name we call, it good luck or poor
our "fodder field." A heavy growth of �uck.
rowed cane grew On the field last
year, so the manuring is due the soil
as a pay-back to what was produced
last year. No. one ever lost a doUar

hauling manure at any time.

Is Key to Lower Cost
When our friend wrote of making

the best possible use of alfalfa, Sweet
clover, Sudan grass, rape, rye and
wheat pasture he mentioned the key
to lower cost of production. A va

riety of pasture is what counts, so

there is something to turn to that is
good every week' of the season. If
you make this best possible use of
pasture you can crowd down the ac

tual cost of the 100-pound shote al
most to the $5 mark.. If you have lit
tle pasture, perhaps something that
is good in the spring but gone in the
summer, you will be likel:Yj to find
the 100-pound shote is costing you
nearer $8 than it is $5, wit.ll corn at
50 cents and wheat at 75. The milk
from those six good cows - the
skimmedmilk-will be worth as much
to the pigs as the butterfat is at its
present low price. Here is something
the cow milker should count when

casting up his cow accounts, that the
separated milk fed directly to a

thrifty bunch of shotes is worth as

much as the butterfat brings at this
season's low price, and as long as

there is plenty of milk to be fed there
is no profit or need in feeding tank-

Cost of Raising Pigs age or other sacked feeds. Every day
A Cloud county reader asks for our you spend in cleaning up and keeping

estimate, of the cost of raising 100 the quarters clean will pay better
pigs to an average weight of 100 wages than any other job, unless it is
pounds, including the cost of keeping hauling manure or cutting cockle
their mothers, but making the best burs out of the corn row. If the cows
possible use of alfalfa, Sweet clover, are in their heaviest milk production
Sudan grass, rape, rye and wheat during the winter season, then have
pastures; also the use of milk from 25. or 30 fall pigs ready to turn the
six good Holstein cows. He also asks separated milk into pr.ofit. If other
whether it would be more advisable wise, l!ave all the sows farrow in the
to raise from 60 to 75 of the pigs spring, all within a week or 10 days
during the pasture season and the

..
of one anotlier if possible, and you

balance during the winter season, and can carry a good job right On to a
whether it would be necessary to finish with much less bother.

Terraces Win Greater Respect
Every washing rain renews 0 u r

faith In terractng as one salvation of
ourvsotl, If we only had done such
work 20 years ago our farms would
have been worth many dollars an

acre more now. Or if it only had been
done just before the recent years of
excessive floods the saving would
have been considerable. Better late
than never holds good with terracing,
however, the same as with most good
deeds. Like manure hauling, terrac
Ing also is a job that can be done at
almost any time a field is crop vacant
and the soil is workable with a grad
er. We have one field we expect to
terrace yet before planting to �mac
cane. This 18lid will be plowed after

terracing, the cane then seeded with
a planter. We rather like shallow
listing for cane, as this enables one

to keep the crop clean so easily. But
listing is hard on terraces.

Tractor Did the Job

Last year we maintained in good
working order 8l set of terraces in

quite a sloping field and grew on the
field a crop of corn planted on top
and cultivatedwith the tractor. Many
believed the tractor cultivation would
tear the terraces too much but such
was not the case. The two-row culti
vator on the tractor seemed to ride
over them as nicely as would a one

row, horse-drawn cultivator. How
ever, it was necessary to give the ter
races in this field one cut over with a.

small grader this .spring, I believe it
necessary to do this every year in

every field that is farmed in row

crops. We have sowed this particular
field to Red clover this spring and do

,not anticipate any more maintaining
work will be necessary on the ter
races so long as it remains in clover.
One form of farm relief that should
not be forgotten is to take care of the
soil that we now have:

Will Consider the Average
The only way to figure on a prob

lem of pig raising is to figure that
the "luck" is average, or a saving of
six to the litter. We do most of our
pig raising with gilts for mothers,
having a new string of sows every
year. So one might say t hat the
whole transaction is begun and fin
ished in one year, starting on Decem
ber 1, with a good bunch of gilts that
were farrowed the March before, and
with a purebred male. 'Let us -assume
that the gilt mother will. sell after
her pigs are weaned and she is fatted
for market for' enough, to pay her
way. Some will do it and some will
not, but the average will. So we are

breaking even on the sow's cost, leav
Ing us a litter of pigs on the day
they come into the world for our

work, troubie and care of the mother
from the time we take her on De
cember 1, until she is fattened ready
for ma�ket.
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ICELESS REFRIGERATION
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HERE, at last, is a modern "iceless" refrigerator th�t i��ay··
entirely independent of outside connections ••• SUPERFEX,

.,the unrestricted refrigerator ••• no electricity, no pipes, no
drains, no moving parts ••• can be used anywhere ••• proved
by three years' service in homes from Texas to Dakota.

"A more dependable refrigerator has never been made," is
the verdictof userswho saved with Superfex and enjoyed per
fect refrig�ration during the excessively hot summer of 1930.

How Super/ex Saves
With Superfex you can save food, time and money. Its frigid
cold preserves fresh foods and left-overs-fewer trips to

markets-less cooking time. Chilled salads, frozen desserts,
and ice cubes I Superfex makes it easy to tempt the family's
appetites with meals that are more varied and wholes'ame:
No tiresome trudging to cellar, cave or other wasteful make
shift fQr cooling food-now as out-of-date as the cradle
and scythe for harvesting grain.

Lig!Jt it and Leave it

Just a little kerosene* supplies the cold for Superfex. Each

eveningryou "light it and leave it"-the enclosed burners

operate a short time and go out automatically.
Built of sheet steel-beautiful, durable; interior finished in

glass-like porcelain enamel, easy to keep clean, sanitary.
Choice of·sizes. Easy terms if desired.

Learn more about this modern marvel; and what users say.
Send the coupon today. No obligation.

• ""0 rrUide with burners for gas.

PERFECTION SrOVE COMPANY, e ....... and, Ohio

SU PERFEX
THEOil !Jur� REFRIGERATOR
_____ PROOUCT OF PERFECTION STOVE COMPANV _
PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
Refrigeration Dlv., 7B03·C Platt Avenue' Cleveland, Ohio

Ploole send booklets telling about Superfex Oil·burnlng Refrlgeraton and pleased uaen.

(For Information on -Superfex Oil·Burning Milk �hlllen for dairy farms, check here DI

NAME _

St. or It. F. O. _

POST OFfIC STATIO- _
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Pigs Should. Be Kept Away From Lots in
Cockleburs Are Likely to Make an Appearance

BY DR. R. R. DYKSTRA

EVERY spring veterinarians re

ceive numerous reports of. deaths
among pigs. In some of these reports
the owner is entirely at a loss as to
the cause of death. He will state that
the animals have received no change
of feed or care and therefore it is a

mystery to him why several of them
are found dead in the hog lot.
A careful inquiry into the handling

of the hogs usually disclosed that a

day before deaths occurred, the ani
mals had been given access to a lot
thru which passes a small creek or
other stream, that the water in the

stream is very
low and that for
several days past
the weather has
been more than
ordinarily spring
like. This warm

weather, com

bined wit h the
necessary m 0 is -

ture requirements
in the bed of the
stream, has re-

Dr. R. R. Dykstra suIted in a quick
sprouting of the

cocklebur. When areas of this nature
are examined they will be found to
be literally covered with young, ten-

- der cockleburs that have just made George C. Meier, of Washingtontheir appearance thru the ground. At county, reports husking 33 bushelsthis stage of its growth the young of corn on upland last year ·wherecockleburs are appetizing, the pigs Sweet clover had been plowed underwill eat almost anything of a green green last June. "r would have soldnature, so that the stomachs of the this field for 15 bushels an acre,"dead animals are loaded with this stated Mr. Meier, "so r was surprisedmaterial. to find it made 33 bushels when weResearch work has demonstrated husked it."
that young cockleburs are poisonous It is the time to plow down Sweetat the time the first pair of leaves. clover that was sowed in the springare partially developed, or just after of 1930. The green plants soon rot,germination. giving young corn a wealth of goodPigs that have consumed the young plant food.
cockleburs in this stage may vomit, Plowing Sweet clover down in Maythey are depressed, and before death or June is becoming a popular pracspasms may occur, tho some animals tice among good farmers as a step indie quietly. preparing for fall sowing of alfalfa..

The obvious preventive measure, is After plowing Sweet clover under into keep pigs out of all lots in which May the ground is .kept free fromcockleburs are likely to make their weeds until August or September andappearance. After the plant has at- then' sowed to alfalfa following atained some growth it no longer is good rain. L. F. Neff.relished by pigs and apparently it Washington, Kan.also loses its poisonous properties.
Another preventive measure is to It is worth your while to visit

cut down the cockleburs before the other farming sections; you may findseeds have an opportunity to develop some new ideas, or perhaps help the
in the m�a,ture bur. Despite the fact folks you visit.

that the plant is an annual, this cut
ting down may have to be repeated
for several years, for the simple rea
son that all of the seeds do not ger
minate the first year after they have
fallen to the ground. Persistent cut
ting of the cocklebur will eradicate it.
There is no specific remedy against

cocklebur poisoning, once the' poison
fs absorbed. However, if the .hoga are
observed eating these plants they at
once should be' taken away from them
and some fatty substance should be
given to them. If hogs can be induced
to drink whole milk, this apparently
contains enough butterrat

:

to very
largely control the poisonous action
of the plant. Other fatty substances,
such as unsalted lard and linseed oil,
possess properties which stop the
poisonous action· of the plant.
Furthermore, as soon as potsdntng

of this nature is suspected, a gradu
ate veterinarian should be called, be
cause he can administer remedies
which will cause the hog to unload its
stomach. If unloading of the stomach
can be effected before' the poison has
been absorbed, it will, of course, con
trol the entire trouble.

�. 6ner lubricant. Refined

from the heart of the .crude

••• by the most modern, scien

tific eq:uipment and methods.

We have spared no effort or ex

pense to make it the world'«

fined oil for }Jour motor.
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'HIW'S ,nROliUM COMPANY. IARnESVILLE. OKLA.

His Guess Was W!'ong

100%. PARAFFIN BASE A GRADE FOR EVERY CAR

30¢
A QUART

"'

i

Mata
FOR CARS,

TRUCKS, AND
TRACTORS

STOVER
GOOD ENGI�ES

ForAnyNeedl
Asize and type to

meet any require
ment. 131 to 30 H. P.
Sturdy, staunch, de
pendable.Users testify
to their superiority:-/

low fuel consumption
- high power accom
plishment.
Get FREE EngineCatalog
Write for our FREE
Engine Booklet and
name of nearest dealer.

50 to 75 bu. per hour. 2 to
4 h. p. Stover Corn Shel- 156 Lake Street Freeport, IU.lers are unequalled. Ideal Alao Mat.... o.l Wi"dmilla. F••dmil�. s_for popcorn. Write for Jilra....... Pump Jack•• SlDa..'" Automohv. a....new Catalog. Tractof'R.plac....""eSIuv... Ta"kH.alenr•• ,.,.

After you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a
neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as
you, can profit by the experience of others engagedin similar work.
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"T� �ast Supper ,has appealed to As said before in these columns,
:,>::,' the Christian imagination for cen- the gospel of John was written long, :

turies. Some early and crude paint- after the others, and was written ap-.
ings are devoted to it, and the most parently to include some material,
eminent artists poured out their full- omitted from the first three accounts.
est genius and love on it. The best In John we are told of the feet wash
known is that by Leonardo da Vinci ing. It was an act directly opposed to
.on the wall of the dining room of the the spirit of Judas. He was all am-

monastery of S. Maria delle Grazle, bltton, This was all humility. And it
. at Milan. Thousands go to see it every was followed by a talk on love. "A
" year, and it is tragic that the water new commandment I give unto you,
, from a leaky roof has done it such that ye love one another.'; He could '

.damage. The figures of each of the say this because he had lived it. Had
, 12 are worked out with consummate it ever been lived by anyone else as ;

. skill, while the face of Christ is a. by him? Has it been lived since then
: study of the human face at its no- by individuals, except by those who
. blest and its saddest. There are many have sought to catch His spirit?
, other paintings of the Last SUpper, It is a good time to ask, is the law
all of them showing how deep is the of love practicable, in the present

,: interest of Christians in this historic age? It was a simple age in which
,

meal. Jesus Iived: largely rural, with only a

,: "I' The passover came from the mem- few large cities, no huge corpora
: :!I orable night when the destroying an- tions, no factories, no industrialism,
,

I"gel passed thru the land of Egypt, no capitalism, no labor unions .• I'S His
"

' "killing every first-born of man and law of love workable in our age?
;: " beast. But wherever he saw the blood Lesson for May 24-Jesus Prepares for
:� 'I sprinkled on the door post, the angel the End. Luke 21:1 to 22 :23. Golden Text,
� .of death passed over t hat house. Luke 22:19-"Thls do In remembrance of

:
ii ; From that time the day' was kept as me."

,

'a solemn holy day.' The multitudes
that came to Jerusalem for this feast Cut Costs $39 a Month
ran into the hundreds of thousands,
if we are to believe Josephus. The William H. Juzi, tester for the

, city was thronged with pilgrims from Brown-Doniphan Dairy Herd Im

,
all around the Mediterranean Sea, provement Association, reports that

1" .speaklng many languages. It was the members who are starting their
only natural that Jesus should want second year of testing were able to

", Y> keep this feast with his disciples. Iower the feed cost of producing a
i ,r But the quiet hour was disturbed pound of butterfat by more than 10
.by the shadow of tragedy. They had cents a pound as compared with that
not been at the passover meal long, of the eight new members in the as-

r' before the Master said, "One of you, sociation. This was for March. In
is going to betray me." It does not other words, it cost the old members
matter which word in that sentence 17.8 cents to produce a pound of but
that you stress, the effect is equally terfat while the cost to the new mem-

'painful. If you say, "One of 'you' is bers amounted to 28 cents a pound.
"going to betray me," or "is going to, Mr. Juzi finds that by figuring the
'betray' me," it is, bitterly tragic. And average production of butterfat for
,it is equally so to say, "is going to each herd for March, which was 390
'betray 'me.''' pounds, every member after one year

Why did Judas do it? Not for the of testing has been able to save more

'money, almost certainly, for the sum than ,$39 a month.
amounted to only a few dollars. The This saving made by the second
best explanation of which, the present year members can be attributed to
writer knows is that Judas's action either one or all of three factors:
came from disappointed ambition. He Each man has selected feeds with
had expected, as had the others, that more care, using those that are most
the Messiah would speedily establish effective in producing milk and at the
a powerful earthly kingdom, in which same time economical; by feeding to
the 12 disciples would have secure meet the requirement of the individ
and important posts. And Judas, as ual cow. Records of the association
treasurer of the band, surely would show that a cow should be fed up to
be placed in a seat of honor and her maximum production. Any sur

power. But the weeks and months plus feed given her will not, bring ad
had passed and no move had been equate returns and thus can be saved.
made to establish such a kingdom. The third reason why second year
The time had come when someone members of the association are able
should force Jesus to take active to produce butterfat more economt
.steps to show his superhuman au- cally is because they have removed

thority. If he we r e suddenly sur- the unprofitable animals from the
rounded by enemies who were thirst: 'herd. Their last year's records have
ing for his life, he would resist, an- shown which cows will produce eco

nihilate them, perhaps plant his earth- _nomically and which' will not. TQese
ly and royal empire then and there. figures would indicate that a second
All that was necessary was for some- or third year in an association may
one to force him into this corner. be even moreprotttable than the first.
Judas resolved to do that thing. Thus

'

he would confer a favor on all the For Best Pork Pricesother members of the apostolic band
and on the people as a whole.
Perhaps he did not think as far as

the effect of this act on the people,
but he was certainly thinking of its
effect on himself. In' was ambition,
self, avarice, that motivated him.
That he had some good in him is evi
dent from his later action. Finding,

that he had plunged his Master into
the maelstrom of hate and death,
from which He made no attempt to
escape, Judas's slumbering conscience
awoke, and he found relief only in
death. This is at least one way of ex
plaining the action of the traitor.
It is the more impressive when we

recollect that such an attitude may
be possible to any man. It shows to
what depths ordinary, everyday self
ishness may lead one, before he knows
it.

BY F. W. BELL

Pigs that were farrowed in' Febru
ary, March and, April should .be
placed on a full feed of grain as soon'

as they are weaned, and-be ready for
mar1f,et early in the' fall. Too many
hog feeders make the mistake of car

rying the spring pigs on pasture with
only a limited amount of grain. When
this practice is followed pigs cannot
be finished for market until Novem
ber, December or January. The mar

ket price during these months usu

ally is�much lower than in Septem
ber or October.

,

It is 'said that improved lighting
saves OUI;' industries 2 billion dollars
11 year. It is as' important on the farm
as' any' place.

'
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CalifotQ.ia offers y6U
Y�:��cation'

AndCalifornianslnc. offeryou
,-��\ a free, i/Justrated book

to helpyouplan!

BE1WEEN the white-capped Sierra and
the ever-blue Pacific Ocean, close to

San Francisco, through rich, wide valleys and deep-cut
wooded canyons, you'll find America's most fascinating,
varied outdoorland. Here is famous Lake Tahoe, the lake in
the clouds, Yosemite Valley, the Redwood Empire, General
Grant and Sequoia National Parks, Monterey Peninsula,
RussianRiver and the gorgeous canyon ofthe FeatherRiver.

Here you may forget work and every-day worry, in set

tings that you've never even dreamed. Distances are short
from San Francisco and you'll marvel that living costs can
be so low. Broad, scenic highways and a tremendous net

work of exploring rails make it possible for you to see all
these things and places that you've heard somuch about, even
in a short vacation, while hotel and resort accommodations
are to be found in a wide variety at common-sense prices.

.I

(jet this free book!
Californians 'Inc. have prepared a book, with more than
one hundred pictures, to help you plan your days while
here to best advantage. Herein are outlined glorious days
and nights in San Francisco.- in Chinatown and in "the
lOOO-acre Golden 'Gate Park, along the ocean beach and
up above the Golden Gate-and 'round aboutthis enter

taining city in the great vacationland it centers.

You may have a copy of this book, without cost, simply
by filling in and mailing the coupon below. Send it now I

Low fares are now in effect to San Francisco '

on all railroads and' the Victory and Lin.
coln highways are in excellent condition.

SAN .RAN�ISt:O
"A".R.�A'. �OOLE.'" • .,......Eft �.TY.,

Californians Inc., Dept. B9-A, 703 Market St., San Francisco.

-

Please send me the free, illustrated Vacation Book.

Namt

11:
\
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Asparagus Will Combine Readily With Other Vegetables
Xp

ARAGUS should be iDcluded in every gar
den. And the woman who can gather this
vegetable from her own garden has an

edge on the woman who must buy at a
market, for fresh asparagus has 8 delicacy and
a sweetness that is lost when the vegetable is
older. Since asparagus is a body regulating food
that supplies roughage, it well deserves a wel
come on our tables. It may be used in soups,

, omelets, souffles" gelatin salads, cocktails, hot
vegetable dishes, on a. crisp lettuce leaf with a
favorite dressing or it may be served on toast
with melted butter, cream or Hollandaise sauce.

My rule for cooking is to break off the. lower
part of the stalks as far down as they will snap.
Asparagus is usually cooked standing up, in
water over the thick part of the stalk only, so
the tender tips merely steam. However it may be
cut in 1 inch pieces, cooking.);he stalks first and
adding the tender tips during the latter part of
cooking. The time allowed depends upon the as

paragus, but 20 to 25 minutes should be suffi
cient for the butts of young and tender aspara
gus, and 5 to 10 minutes for the tips. The pur
pose in cooking vegetables is to develop a fine
flavor and at the same time to retain as much
of their good looks and nutritive value as pos
sible. For this reason they should be cooked until
just tender, and no longer, since long cooking
causes vegetables to lose their color, flavor, food
value and to become uninteresting in texture as
well. The lid should be left off asparagus when
cooking. If, there is liquid in the pan save It for
delectable and nutritious soups and sauces.
You will find that asparagus combines readily

with other vegetables. Here are some combina
tions that have found approval in my household.

Asparagus and New Potatoes
3 tablespoons butter
8 tablespoons flour
'AI teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper

1 bunch cooked asparagus
5 or 6 small new
potatoes. boiled

* cup asparagus liquid
* cup milk

Melt butter, add salt, pepper and flour, stir
ring until smooth. Add the liquid from asparagus
gradually, also milk, stirring constantly until
thick. Cut asparagus into short lengths and add
to cream sauce. Continue to cook until thoroly
heated. Add the boiled potatoes.

Corn and Asparagus
2 cups cooked asparagus '4 teaspoon pepper
2 cups cooked corn Sifted bread crumbs
1 egg * cup grated cheese
% cup milk 2 tablespoons melted
1 teaspoon salt . butter

Combine asparagus and corn, add well beaten
egg; milk, salt and pepper, and pour into but
tered baking dish. Scatter sifted bread crumbs
and grated cheese over the top, and add melted
butter. Bake in a moderate oven 25 minutes or
until brown.

.Oasserele of Green Peas and Asparagus
6 slices bacon 1% cups cooked peas2 cups thin white sauce 2 tablespoons bacon fat

1% cups cooked asparagus Mashed potatoes
Cut bacon in small pieces and brown in skil

let. Arrange the asparagus, cut in pieces, and the
freshly cooked peas in alternate layers in a
greased casserole. Add the browned bacon and
bacon fat to the well seasoned white sauce and
pour it over the vegetables. Cover the top with
seasoned mashed Potatoes and bake about 80
minutes at 400 degrees.

11 you want, a copy 01 our vegetable cooking
chart send 4 cents to the Home Service Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Replant Iris Now
BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

WHERE is there a flower lover who hasn't
resolved, every spring at Iris time, to add a

few more varieties of !'ris to her collection? And
what flower is there that is better adapted to
Kansas weather condItions, her drouths and her
winds? It is not exacting as to soil, few insects
.molest' it and with almost no care it will stage

By Grace Carlson Fowler
a gorgeous show every season. However, if the
grass and weeds are kept away from the roots
and if the plants are dIvided every three or four
years just after Ute blooming period, they will
reward you doubly. It is best to cut the foliage
back when transplanting.
With the idea of beautifying their community

by filling in unsightly corners of yards and
around the church and school, a group of women
near us decided to hold an Iris exchange last
spring. Each woman brought as many roots as
she felt she could spare, tagged with a descrip
tion and the variety, if-possible. After the women
had taken all they felt they could place them
selves, the balance were allotted to a committee
to be set out in front of the foundation plantings
of Spirea Van Houttei already around the school
and church. It would be pleasant to take a drive
thru this beautified community this spring.

'

WE HAD the loveliest concert jiist at sunset
the other evening. A glorious mocking .bird

perched in the top of a high elm and fairly
flooded the twilight with the most thrilling music
for several minutes. Then to our great regret,
he winged his way into the shadows and has not
been heard since. We were so in hopes he would
like this spot In Kansas and decide to make It his
summer home.

I just came from an unusually pleasant after
noon, The Miami County Farm Bureau women had
a tea at the country club to which I was invited.
A nice program was given and then everyone
from the four corners of the county mingled to
gether and chatted over cups of tea. I was so
glad to meet many readers of this column per
sonally. And while we visited, the conversatton
drifted from foods to lily pools, from eradication
of dandelions to program making. One lady told
me that she was sinking a discarded bathtub
into the ground to make her lily pool. I think
that is a fine Idea, for she can break its outline
by irregular planting around it, or the grouping
of rocks, and by various.other devices. This same
idea ean be carried out OD -a smaller scale by
using a, barrel sawed In two, and then sinking
both halves or just one..

Vegetable Gardens Pay
,
BY AMY KELLY

State Home Demonstration Leader, Kansas State College

THE summer of 1930 was one of the worst
years for gardens that we have had iD Kan

sas for sometime. Yet Mrs. Fred Cowley, of Cher
okee county, reports that in her garden she had
three varieties of peas and swiss chard; two va
rieties of cabbage, egg plant, pimentos, corn, to
matoes, radishes, spinach, beets, lettuce, kohl
rabi, cucumbers,' potatoes, garlic and asparagus,
and four varieties of beans and turnips. She
seems to think she has had a greater interest
than just gardening for she reports: "Seven little
children grew with the green vegetables supplied
from my garden this summer, and up-to-date,
October 15, they still are eating fresh tomatoes,
onions, beans, carrots, swiss chard, "turnips, rad
ishes and lettuce." You will recall that Cherokee
county was in one of the worst drouth sections
of Kansas last year. -,
One of the most difficult problems of garden

ing is the protection of the plants from hot winds.
Mrs. Charles Brant, of Pratt county, put a board
fence· around her garden on the south and west
sides. She told that she brought the boards from
a tornado at Medicine Lodge, and while -the
fence was Dot so very good looking, it protected

her garden so that she had vegetables and flow
ers all summer. Mrs. Brant had some perennial
Asters and Chrysanthemums, Shasta Daisies, Gail
lardia, Sna.pdragons and Petunias in with her
vegetables. These flowers were a great enjoy
ment to all the family. While Mrs. Brant's report
shows that she had-'8. net profit of $21 on her
garden 'from things sold, in addition

_
to a

large variety of fresh vegetables fo� family use
thru the summer and several hundred quarts
canned for winter. She explains: "In my report
you will note that my greatest satisfaction is not
in cash returns. I was bappy to have two prize
winning bouquets at the local flower show; also
I found satisfaction in knowing it is now pos
sible for me to grow a garden without its beingbioWD away. But my greatest happiness from my
garden has been the wealth of satisfaction which
we have received from having good food easily
available." ,

Gardens have been planted all over KaDsas
this year, and this is well. For with care it means
a large variety of good food within the reach of
all famllles, (when perhaps money is 8 little
scarce.) If your morale is a little low you may
enjoy this remark of Mrs. Elmer Dicken of Pratt
county: "There are so many things we can and
should do about our homes-more people know
us by passing' our homes than ever see us. This
is the only way they know us. We must do some
thing to Improve." A good vegetable garden with
a few' bright colored flowers is one long step
toward improvement and thrift.

Chie Styles for Summer Sewing
SUMMER approaches! And youth and matrons

alike will want to look their best. This is pos
sible only if they take special care to select be
coming styles. Pictured below are suggestions
for smart summer styles.
8105. AD all day dress with lots of 'style and

youthfulness. Designed In sizes 14, 16, 18, 20
years, 86 and 88 inches bust measure.

811. Comfortable frock for the wee maiden.
Hangs straight from a brief yoke providiDg

ample fulness for romping youngsters. Designed
in sizes '2, 4 and 6 years.

8088. For the smart matron, Coat and dress
combined, both designed to slenderize large hips.
Designed in sizes 36, 88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches
bust measure.

Pattel'lJS, ,15 cents! Summer Fas�oD Ma�
zlne 15 cents or 10 cents if ordered with a pat
tern. Order, from Pattern Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
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No,w- We'Have "i)ullting, Teas"
Hutchinso» 'Women Exhibite,.d Many Intricate and Beautiful Designs

OUR grandmothers had "quilting bees." To
day there are "quilt teas." And many a

progressive group of women has spent an
.

interesting afternoon in the enjoyment of
old quilts and the inspiration of new. Some clubs
,have used a quilt exhtblt and a tea as a money
making project.
Recently, in Hutchinson, the Women's Civic

Center Club promoted a quilt show, an exhibit
crowded full of beauty and human interest. While
it was the activity of but one club, entries were
sent from many surrounding towns and even
from Colorado. Classification in the exhibit in-'.
eluded applique, patchwork, old and new, silk and
wool quilts, coverlets, novelty quilts; largest num
ber of blocks, oldest quilts. Included in the con
test were needlepoint, paisley shawls, hooked and

The Day and I
The day and, I must part as kindly friends,
When shadows fall.

.

And there must be no grudge between us

two,
'When night birds call.

'�The day and I have traveled side by side,
. How could we part
Aif strangers, we who lived from dawn to
dusk,

�Heart close to heart?
-Rosa Zagnonl Marinonl.

crocheted rugs. First and second prizes and hon
orable mention awards were given in each group.
And the quilts! Such fascinating ones. Faded

and worn rose-of-Sharon designs, the grapevine
with elaborately padded grapes, the intricate
oak leaf and acorn, the little red schoolhouse
(with a green roof), the conservative nine-patch, _

the popular wedding ring, the familiar log cabin
patchwork, the Dresden plate, double Irish chain,
and all the other patterns of other days. An air
plane design for a boy's room, sunbonnet girls
for a crib cover, arid a pot of conventional posies,
characterized the modern idea.
Believe it or 'not, the quilt containing the larg

est number of pieces boasted 8,228 and was a
miniature log cabin design done in silk.

Romance In Stitches
A group, exhibited as· quilts with the "most

interesting history," held the most romance and
human Interest of all the entrants. The prize
went to a faded patchwork made for army use

during the Civil war, each block containing some
bit of love, admonition, or praise to the -soldier.
"Hester, aged 9," had contributed a block, as
had "Aunt Eliza, aged 84."
A young lady of 1870 lined each piece of her

silk quilt with a section cut from a love letter,
and "My dearest Ellen" in several different hand
writings occurs on the back of this: victorian
quilt.
The 'most unusual- quilt of all, is a,strange

"penance" quilt whose history is unknown. It
has been featured in the- antique sections of
many magazines. Of hand woven material, with
sections bound in turkey red cotton, the decora
tions of this novelty consist of hundreds of lines
or verses of biblical or other religious origin.
The writing is done entirely in minute cross
stitch such as Chinese do, with each letter only
one-fourth of an inch high. Religious symbols
appeared in profusion on the' quilt.
Of the modern

_ quilts, the most popular pat
tern was the "Wedding Ring." One colorful quilt
·of this pattern was made of plain materials in a
rainbow arrangement of hues. Perhaps next,
ranked the "Queen's Flower Garden" or "Dres
den Plate" as it's often called. And the famous
"Lone Star" design remains one of the best loved
of the old-new patterns.

.

Children Co-operate
BY LUCILE BERRY WOLF

MRS. TRUBY ADAMSON of Route 2, Coffey
ville, Kansas, who writes the winning letter

in the discussion concerning obedience in children,
does not call herself a modern mother. But when
she becomes specific as to her methods.of encour-

By Ethel M. Arnold
aging co-operatIon-she likes that word, better
than obedience-in her family, one soon realizes
that child psychologists could scarcely improve
upon them.
"Only years of experience will give modern

mothers a safe substitute for tl).e 'spare the rod'
maxim," says ;Mrs. Adamson, "unless, like me,
they. are blessed with a short half dozen, and
learn early, to profit by mistakes.
"To be specific, I've 8Jways tried to use the

same courtesy with the children that I do with
adults. We've all seen the woman who could
smile a roomful of cluti'women into 'dotng almost
any _Impossible project, who put away club tact
with her· club dress and resorted to anotber sort
of club with her children.
"If you want co-operation, take time to arouse

enthusiasms. Give them the why of a job and
make it interesting. I want help in the garden·
this afternoon. It's hard work for all of us, and
I have no time to push shirkers. In the morning
we plan. Supper is gotten as nearly ready as

possible. The little folks will take a rug and
paper dolls, paste and scissors and the baby.
After naps, when the shade gets around to ,the
garden, we take a (uilch and go to work. Anyone
who had to stay would feel Slighted. We race
each other weeding the onion rows. The mys
teries of seeds and life in 'general become nat
ural topics in the'garden. The work holds a fas
cination when we vision the future. I know you
business-like women will laugh at the efficiency
of that, but I have a nobler work in view than
growing beans. And when Sonny sets the line
according to his six' years of mathematical
knowledge, you can bet my rows are straight
enough, and my beans will grow as well as if a
Burbank had planted them.

They Accept ResponsibWty
"All jobs cannot be picnics, but I find that

because I expect it to be done, it usually is. The
responsibility is theirs. I have enough ofmy own.
"I always give them opportunity to use their

own judgment. They make mistakes, but I do
not criticize in a destructive way. Some day I
cannot dictate their actions in an emergency. If
they're going to learn the way, it must be now.
So I've -gone to the woods with them. 'fhey know
the dangers of snakes and poison and broken
limbs and slippery banks and water holes and
cramps and rotten ice and firl}, They know they
can get my permission to do anything in reason
and they don't need to sneak.
"Folks say I don't know how to worry, that I

�

trust them too far, that I waste time when I
play and sport with them. I say if they have a
reckless streak, let'it get cured now wh�e I can
nurse them, and my most 'profitable and pleas
urable time, and their most valuable education
comes during the time I 'fool away with them.'

�Bdltor'l Note. The Cbarm Sbop .. opeD for ,.our
every beaut,. problem. Pleue feel free to write to IJ&
Your questions will be anewered th1'u thll COlUDID, but
no names will be signed.)

IN BOOKS of etiquette we.find this rule: "AQt
natural; do what we believe is best, within

bounds." And so it is with colorS. Types vary so
that set rules are difficult. However, the color
of the hair and eyes, while more or less' fixed,
does respond to color. The skin which is trans
parent is therefore more easily influenced. A per
son's size has much to do, also, with the selection
of colors. A tall, slender woman and a short,
plump woman must choose dJi'ferent colors.
Since it is impossible and impractical for all

of us to own several dresses, we must choose
carefully. Accessories must be taken Into con
sideration. They should contrast,with an outfit,
or else be of neutral, shades that will tone in
with any color.
I,have a splendid leaflet on "Becoming Colors

for Different Types" which will answer every
woman's individual color problem. The leaflet is
yours for 4 _ce�ts in stamps.

.

Beauty's Question Box

Is It best to remove powder and rouge by washing
the face or by taking It off with cleansing cream?

Mrs. V. S. K.

'This depends largely upon the type of skin.
Therefore, I am sending you a list of preparations
best suited to the different types of skins. Also,
I am giving you directions for applying rouge
and powder after cleansing your skin. I hope they
will be helpful.

There Is Magic in Dye Pots
By Ruth T. Larimer

A_ADDIN'S Iamp.could bring forth no more

alluring changes than a package of dye
used successfully. Have you ever had a

dress that became faded where the sun hit .

it most? I have had satisfactory results in re

newing the color with a package of- dye of 'the
same shade. Dresses of undesirable shades, too,
come in for their share of dyeing.
I feel that I have created something out of

nothing when I dye old silk hose.
-

or old blankets and make them into
colorful table mats or rugs for my
home.
There are so many good house

hold dyes on the market that the
success depends largely on the care

taken in the dyeing process. I use
a granite bucket because it does
not absorb the dye and the stains
are easily removed. There should
be plenty of water so that the
material can be moved about
easily, for if it lies flat it will
streak. The dye should be thoroly
dissolved in heated water. I find a good way to
test -the dye is to pour some of it from a silver
spoon. If no particles of dye cling to the spoon
it is ready for material.
Dip the clean, damp material in the dye bath

and let it boil 20 minutes, stirring constantly..

Much streaking is caused by too little lifting of
the material. Remove the material and dissolve
a cup of "un-iodized" salt in the dye, and then
return the material to the dye, and let it boil 10
minutes longer. Rinse in cold water until the

.

water is not colored by the dye.
'

Loosely woven, 'heavy woolens absorb more dye
than closely .woven light materials .. Therefore

J
more dye _is required to obtain a deep rich c210r

for sweaters or blankets. Linens
absorb the least amount of dye
and if placed in the same bath
with cotton or light weight woolens
will usually come out a lighter
shade than either of these.
Old color affects 'the new shade

so much that if there is any fig
ure or stripe in the material the
old color should be removed before
dyeing. 'Most dyeing concerns man
ufacture a bleach. With the aid of
this bleach materials may be dyed
a ligh ter shade than they were

'prior to the bleaching and bleach-
ing is a simple process.
If black is desired of some fabric which ls'lfow

green, yellow or brown a package of navy blue
should be added to the black. In order to get a
good black shade of materials which are now red
or purple add % package of olive green.
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Puzzle Fun: for the Little Folks
tends the targets? One hits the mark, Turker. There are seven pupils in our a pet pig called Pete.. I belong to a
and the other 'marks the hit. school. I have one' brother 'and two boys' and girls' 4-H club. I take mu
I( you can buy eight eggs for twen- sisters. Their names are Hubert, sic lessons. I wish some (!f the girls

ty-slx cents, how many can you buy' Jeannette and Ardery Mae. For pets and boys would write to me.
for a cent and a quarter? Eight. I have two cats and a dog. My birth-

_

Larned, Kan. Clara Yeager.
What increases its value one-half day is Feb�ary 26. I live on a 480-

_

when turned upside ,d,own? Figure 6. acre farm. I enjoy reading' the chil-
/ '

I
AM 10 years old. My birthday is
February 10. I am in the fifth
grade. I have two sisters. Their
names are Avis, 14 years old, and

Laverna, 6. Laverna is in' the first
grade and Avis is in the, eighth grade.
l; have four pets-three dogs and a
cow named Baby. The dogs' names-are
Peggy, Tiaxy and a C911ie dog named
,Sport. I would like to have some of
the girls and boys write to me.

Gciff, . Kan.
_

Katherine
_

Nohl.

Likes lIer Teacher

Here is a picture of Old Peg Leg,
a ,character in Treasure Island. To '

sotve this puzzle, find the words that
can be defined by the explanations

below. Theymust
"fit into the
squares and the
letters already
the r e must be
used.
1. A fluid.
2. A boat.
3. Rich milk.
4. A piece of

wood.
5. Sticky sub- When is a man like a cart wheel?

,

"stance. When he is tired.
6. Have faith in. Why are, people of short memories
7. 'City of France: necessarily covetous? Because they're
8. Swift. always for�getting' something. lias Two Pet-PigeonsSend your an- 'Why is a fellow without whiskers
swers to Leo n a or moustache like an impudent man? I am 9 years old and in the fourthStahl, K an s a S ,Because he is 'bare-faced;

grade, My teacher's name is Mr.Farmer; Topeka, What should be looked into? The Johnson. I like h�m very much. ForKan. There' will mirror., Pets I have two pet. pigeons, four petbe a surprise gift .What miss i� that whose co�pany ,pigs and some cats. I have thr_eeeach for the first no one wants? Mis-fortune.,
. _ brothers. 'Their names are Virgil,'10 girls or boys Why do you always make a mis- Leonard and' James. I have three sissending 'in correct take when you put on your slipper? ters and their names' are Verna

answers. Because you put your foot in it. Glenna arid WaYne. I wish 'some of---- What is the difference between the girlS and boys would write to me.
Tr"'- t0 Guess These twice twenty-two, and twice two alld, Ulysses, Kan. Lloyd Eugene Gee._, twenty? One is 44 and the other 24.' "

When you go for 10 .cents worth of,

.

How manY,sti9ks go to the butldlng very sharp long tin tacks what doof a crow's nest? None; they are all
.you want them for? For 10 cents.carrted, '

-

When does a man impose upon him
seIt? When he taxes, his memory.
What is tpat which cannot run tho

it has three feet always? A yard.
What is the difference between a

skilled .marksman and the, man that

11idden Treasure 'We've got a tree in our back yard,
That's big and tall and wide;

I've got a swing hung from its arm

An' ride an' ride an' ride.
'

And sometimes I go sailing up,
Just like an airplane does,

And then I go a-swooping down
Backwards from.where I was.

And then I go so soft and slow
That, old tree whispers things

'At makes me feel so queer inside
'

Like fairies and magic rings!
'Nen I just swing slow and soft
And think an' think an' th�:

I'd write it down 'f I could spell
And had some pen and ink,

-Lettie Cooke.

1: am 11 years old and in the sixth
grade. I go to Longfellow school. My
teacher's name is ,:Miss .Reyser. I like
her very much .' For pets I have a cat"
a cow and 'two chickens. My cat's
name is Tommy, the cow's name' iii
Lady and the chickens' names are'
Blacky. and Spottie. I enjoy the chll
dren's page very 'much. E wish some
of the boys and girls' would write to
me. Ruth Cikanek.
Wilson, Kan.

"

11ear From Winifred
I! am 8 years old and in the third

grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Blickenta:ff. For pets. I had a duck
but she disappeared. I called her Bet
ty. I have a little brother. His name
is Rolland. Winifred Wonderly.

E

dreh'a page:' I wish' some of the girls
and boys would write tome.

.

Zurich, Kan. Joanna Balthozar.

Takes Piano Lessons

Traer, Kan,

My twin sister wrote to the Kansas
Farmer so I thought I would write
too. I go to the Gem school. My teach-, Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
er's name is Mrs. Griffith. I am 13 Kallsas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. ThereI am 12 years old and In the fifth years old and in the eighth grade. Ihave will be a surprise gift each for the

grade. I go to the West Sand Creek been sick and missed three months first 10 girls or boys sending correct
school. My teacher's name is- Miss. of school. I have four sisters. I have answers.

-

Joanna Writes to Us

/

" �
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25, compared with 68,4:42,000 '�res'
�wn to the same date last year ac
cording to "Attache Steere. The &tea
sown to wheat alone on 1tlat date was
placed at 9,227,000 acres compared
with 26,788,000 acres a year ago. This.

S� Will' Be Blemlah��. represents 13 per cent of the 1981
'

Please tell me whether It Is possible to "plan" whereas the acreage sown to
re]l1oye a tattoo. If so, how and where the corresponding time last 'year wa,s 'could I, have this done? ,F;' E. D. about 47 per cem' Of the.19SO sprins' '

It is not possible to remove a tat- wheat area planned. ,'.
.

too a.nd obtain an unblemished skin' The official "plan" calls for the'
but' a

.

good doctor who understan� win""
..

AN ANCIENT writer said: "It ,is a pregnant woman it may be something
,

,
so g .....is spring of 69,188,000 acres .

electrolysis can do much to obUterate t h t 7
.

common calamity; at some time quite different from what generally or disguise it,' The extent of tattooed
0 w ea ; 1 ,197,000 acres to barley;

we all have been mad." There is coil- is known as "rheumatism'." There are rf'
44,478,000 acres to oats; 12,849,ooesu ace is an important factor to be a t d 12 108 000

'

solation in this thought when we feel too many possibiUties for me. to'ven- considere.d. SCunflres 0 corn; dan , , acres t� .

that we, or some dear relative, show ture a guess. The woman ought' t6 ower see .

symptoms of lack of "mental balance. have heJ,' doctor engaged already, and
' Slow progress in sowings is' r�

:If all of us are Ukely to step aside it is his particular business to look Russia Lags in Sowing ported in pJl8.ctically all .the impor
once now and then there must be a into this by personal examination. tant regions of the Black Sea and
host of cases that recover. In his Str�gely enough such aches and. R,ussia is falUng far: behind in its 'Volga basins, which before 'the war
book, "A Mind That Found Itself," pains seldom have any serious effect grain sowing schedule this spring, ac- accounted, for most of the Russian
Clifford Beers has given a wonderful upon the baby unless due to a ape- cording to .cable diBpatc�es' received grain exports. Last year c9nditions
story of his recovery. clfic, �smissible disease. by the Foreign Service of the Bureau were unusuallY,favorable and. sow-
Runnlng away from unpleasant of Agricultural Economics from Ag- 'ings were possible until late' in June

things in daily life is a proUfic cause ..:___ Leave It Strictly Alone ricultural Attache Steere at Berlin. but a similar prolongation of spring
of mental illness. Y..ou may dodge a Please say �hether there Is any way to

If pr�sent information is correct, this year seems imPmbable. The iOw�'
duty or 'an unpleasant fact once or treat wood alcohol so that It will not be the situation so far appears to be lngs of individual peasants-aii' dis- ,

twice without harm, but dodging dangerous. Can It be dlstllled or some- "the,most unfavorable in yearS for· tlnguished from the so-called "ao
trouble does not remove it and gets

thing like that? 'R. E. C. the Russian crop," says the bUreau. cialist" sector (c.ollective· and ,state
you into bad mental habits . .Almost There is just one thing for you to. Reports now available indicate an farms')-which probably still account
always the trouble of dodging is morel do with wood alcohol from the stand- area of 16,793,000 acres sown to for around 60 per c'ent of the tram
wearing than facing it would be. Per- point of safe�y -leave it strictly spring crops in Russia up to April acreage, are especially backwatd�/"
haps you began to be a "dodger" in __-: -'- __._

-"- --'--'-
your childhood, but you can begin
"facing things" at any time. .

.,Nervous ailments such as head
adhes, vomiting, hysterical attacks,
sleeplessness and even convulsions

.

may be nothing more than emotional
j crises that are part of. the "dodging

hlJ.bit." .

<,-,' ':",Nervous breakdowns quite commonly come from over-doing. As a usual
thing the patient conjures up a ter
rible mental image of the result of a
"nervous breakdown," but if once he
will take hold of }1imself nothing is
more easily cured. The remedy is to'
cease the over-work, over-play, over
worry, over-indulgence or whatever
"over" may be the cause, take a long
period of rest and confidently rely
'4pon the restorative powers of 'na
ture..This is especially true of young
folks who break down 'in school or
college. One warning: The real cause
must be found; no good to stop over
work if the cause is over-indulgence.
Extreme emotions of. hate, love, de

sire or fear may be the cause of your
undoing. No one can apply the rem

edy but yourself. �. these emotions
get you in their grip you must resist
them. You must carry your mind
back tClj the very beginning of the
particular line that is disturbing you

. and "face it out." Probably it will
come more readily than you supposed.
Face the facts and then make such
emotions give way to work, play and
the ,thousand interests of life that lie
at the door of anyone who will look
for them.

Rurdl·lIealtli
Dl· CH.Lerri o.

&lone. �e �a8poon'tul tiibn tIlter
'nally Is sufficient to �1l8& total bund

"

ness. A tables:Poo� lilternany PrQb
, ably would 'be effective eternally.: It
is dangerous. ,

.

I

Running Away' From Unpleasant Things in Daily Life
Is a �rollific Cause oj Mentf:d lll�ss'

Have Blood Pressure Tested
\ Can one have a good, strong heart and
yet have poor circulation? I am a woman
of 24 years. Doctors tell me I have a good
heart. but my hands and feet are cold a
great .part of the time. and it is a difficult
matter for me to keep comfortably warm,
Thank you for any advice. .

\. Kansas Girl.
t
There are several factors concerned

..... '

iil the cJ;rculatory apparatus. The
heart action is most important, of
course. But it must be helped by nor
mal arteries which have elastic prop
erties that help in propulsion, and al-
so by veins that do not retard the re

turn of blood to the heart. It must
be remembered also that the nervous

system has much to do with the con
trol oil circulation. A test of blood

p,ressure is worth while. '"

Serious. Effects Are Unlikely
If a woman is pregnant and has rheu

matism until she can't rest even at night,
do you think when the baby comes It will
be normal? Could you tell In- this case
what the .rheumatfsm Is caused from?
Would being pregnant cause It?

'.

Worried.
"

Rheumatism usually signifies pains
.in joints and muscles.' Coming in a

Th", M' 200 pactical applications Df ,I,ctricity· lind of
General EI,ctric 'iNiptnmt to farming; ConsNlt :YONP
,l,mic power. compan:y

.

or ,llCItical dealer -

� find 0111 what

�or-Iaflm will bring :YON th, greatllt i_diat, profit

General Electric. Brings You

Running Water
---and heats it tool.

/

"In the average farm home, pumping and
carrying water for household purposes
alone consumes 30 eight-hour days each,
year. A small electric water system does
away with this work entirely, thereby
releasing some member of the farm family ,

for a full month of productive labor. This
.same system automatically supplies water
for the barn, fire protection, and general
farm uses." - Prom lin IIgriculturtll college
report.

.

One
.

farmer says, "The electric pumping
of a thousand gallons ofwater on my farm
costs about 5 cents, Just compare that with
the cost of even the cheapest hand labor.

"

A General El�ctric. motor and pressure-

switch on your water system, and a G-E
Hotpoint water heater will provide hot
and cold water when and where you want
it at the turn of the tap, the year round.
Farm work demands and profits by an

abundant sUP.flY of water in every build-
.

mg. You wil be money ahead ifyou ar

range to have electricity supply the water.
Consider a system of sufficient capacity
(400 to 450. gal�ons pe� .hour) to provide
fire protection In addition to water for
the kitchen, bath, laundry, bam, poultry
house, dairy, garden, and yard.
Send for our new booklet "Electric Helpers
on the Farm." Address Room 313, Building
6, General Electric Company, Schenectady,
New York.

Join us in the General Electric' Farm Program from WGY, Schenectady, every
Monday evening at 8 o'clock (Eastern Standard) and in the General Blectric

Program every Saturday 'evening over a nation-wide N.B.C. Network

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
SAL E SAN DEN.O IN E E R I NOS E RVI eEl N 'P.R I·N··C I PAL CIT I E S

.
.

,

"
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Coming 0/ Cosgrove
(Continued from Page 8)

"Shore," he said. "Jake Klein's
'death helps yore client a whole lot.
But you got to play a heap of con
jurin' tricks to explain what right
you got to shoot down an unarmed
man to beat a proper legal will!"
Gaines spoke with. an effect of

pressing 'forward; threatening. men
acing the man who' thus menaced his
friend.
"Talk low, Wert!" he said. "When

you talk lies, talk low!"
'�Lies 1" cried Farley passionately.

"Lies 1 Is it lies that he shot Klein
dead right in front of yore eyes 1 Is
it lies tha.J; he was here the night
Mase died with a shot in his back 1 Is
it lies that Jake's layin' there ar-yore
feet, dead, without a chance for his
life 1 I tell you it's murder, that what
.It is! You saw it, all of you! Jake
didn't have a chance! He didn't even
have a gun!"
Cosgrove laughed a short, exclama

tory laugh. A laugh which was a
comment of derision. But Hazel Far
ley's protest was more concrete.
She pressed forward, leaning over

the dead man's body, pointing with a

straight, firm hand, confident of the
evldence she would find in Klein's
crumpled fingers.
"Look!" she cried. "He held a gun.

He fired, too! How dare you say....
"

She stopped short. She stared, hypno
tized at the clutching fingers of the
dead man. There was no gun there.
There was no gun beside him. She
dr�w back, white and shaken.
"It's there!" she cried. "It's there!

I saw It!" She turned quickly to Cos
grove. "Lift him!" she demanded. "It's
under his body!'!...
Cosgrove glanced quickly at Far

ley, and saw thru the man's mask at
once.

"No," he said dryly, "you won't
find any gun on him."
Farley laughed with an ugly effect

of tIi,umph.
,"You admit it!" he cried. "Hear

that, Novak 1 He admits it!"
.-
"And hear this too, Novak," rang

Cosgrove's voice. "You won't find any
gun on Klein's body now, because
Wert Farley got to ill' first! Don't
move, Farley!" Then, to Gaines: "Find
that gun, Gaines!"

.

FaTley turned white, remembering
the. swift efficiency with which Cos
grove had managed Lederer and
Klein. He recognized the metallic
menace of the young man's voice, and
obediently he did not move. Only, as
Gaines stepped forward to the body
at their feet, he permitted· himself a
little smile.
"Shore, search," he sneered. But

the anxiety of his gaze belied the con
fidence of his voice.
Gaines stooped and drew the dead

man out from beneath the window
seat where he had crumpled. He han
dled the body firmly, expertly, as a
doctor might; and as a doctor feels
for broken bones, he ran his hands
firmly over the limbs and torso of the
corpse. Then he searched slowly and
painstakingly all about the place
where Klein had fallen. He examined
the floor beneath the window seat.
He ransacked the cushions and re
moved the worn, padded seat itself.
Then lie turned very gravely to the
others.
,- "There is no gun on or about the
man," he announced.
"But I saw it!" Hazel cried. "You

all saw it! Klein had his gun in his
hand all the time Novak read that
will. He had it ready under a cushion.
He fired at the same time!" She gazed
at them imploringly, turning from one
to the other.
Novak shook his head. Gaines stood

silent. As a matter of fact neither of
them had seen Klein fire. Neither
could' have sworn that they heard

. more. than a single detonation. Neither
o� them pad seen Klein use a gun.
Perceiving. this, Hazel stood traas-

fixed. She stood balanced in her poise
as tho she were about to leap for
ward. She caught Cosgrove's blue eyes
regarding her, and felt su�denly up
lifted by the brave, determined smile
which was latent in his gaze. She
turned. on Farley.
"Where is that gun 1" she cried.
Farley shrugged his shoulders,

sneering.
Gaines peered shrewdly at him.
"Where's his belt and holster 1" he

asked.
"How should I know 1" growled

Fai'ley.-
"He had a belt and holster when

he was outside. And he had a gun.
I held it. Where are they?"
Hazel smiled with relief. Gaines'

self-confident, even voice promised
infinite support.
"He must have put 'em away

whilst he was loading Cliff into the
car," he said.
"Where did he put them 1"
"Search me."
"All right," said Gaines, "I will.

Stand still."
The girl noticed with an involun- .

tary smile of admiration and, approval
that Cosgrove instinctively prepared-
to enforce Gaines' order. But to their
surprise Farley stood obediently still
while the old plainsman ran his hands
swiftly over him from top to toe.
There was no gun or holster about
the man's person save his own. Gaines
turned quickly away from J:iim to the
window. FEnley .watched hiin with an

impassive blunt face, with deadly
opaque eyes. Gaines leaned thru the
window and examined, the bare'
ground outside. There was nothing
there. Gaines grunted.

'STORE
YOUR
WHEAT'"
• •• Get'
Better
Prices

PROTECT your wheat-s-and your profit! Be ready this .

year to store your grain crop in PERFECTION All
Steel Grain Bins! Then you can hold your grain safe
for the best market. Be independent of unfavorable. after
harvest market conditions.

PERFECTION Biris are scientifically designed. Rug
gedly built of extra heavy tight-coated galvanized steel.
sheets. Exclusive PERFECTION bracing withstands the
heaviest loads. Fire-proof, weather-proof, rodent-proof
and vermin-proof. Built to give lifetime service. Equipped
with the Iatesttmprovements for loading and emptying.
Easy to erect. Low in price-cost but a few cents a
bushel to own. Pay for themselves many times over.

Send lor Free Uterature and Low Price.
Get the facts! Know how easy it is to own PERFECTION Bins.

Send for .prices and particulars today-.-a 'postcard will do. '

BLACIt,SIVALLS" BRYSONMFC. CO�
7500 But 1Ztb St., &aD••• City, Mo.

"It's War Now, Farley"
Thruout this pantomime Cosgrove

had stood immovable in front of his
enemy, making no secret of his readi
ness to do as much for him as he had
done for Klein. Now Farley, who had.
not removed his dead eyes from 'the
other's sparkling blue, ones, spoke
very' pointedly.
"It's murder," he said. Cosgrove

grinned. It stirred to flame all the
rage which smoldered in the other's
heart.
"You shot him like a skunk!" he

cried. "You murdered him to beat the
will for that girl there! By God, I
see how the land lays, and you'll hang
for it! You and that girl together are
workin' to win a. fortune. You kill
Mase with a shot in the back, an' ..."
_ An arm shot out and grasped him
by the throat. Cosgrove's arm. A pair
of glittering blue eyes fixed him with
a searing fire. A metallic voice shot

\

whfte, gleaming words Into the rough
fabric of his mind.'Cosgrove's voice.
"That's enough!" it said, and no

more. The hand at his throat tight
ened, tightened. He reached for his
gun, but fumbled at the grip without
power to draw. The room went black,
and the iron hand shoved him away.
He reeled back, staggering, and sunk
into a chair where he sprawled with
one hand at his injured throat, gasp
ing for breath and life. Cosgrove
stood over him, his lips parted, his
teeth gleaming in an even row, his
eyes shining with the spirit that lay
behind them.
"When I came out here," he said,

"I knew that I came to fight. But I
thought it was to fight with men.
Now I find that the only man among
you is dead, and it's gutter rats J've
got to fight with. That means I shall
have to fight dirt. Dirty men and
dirty methods. I'm ready for that. If
it's got to be done, I can deal with
you or any other vermin as handily as
I can deal with bigger game. But if
you .exude your filth again so that it
taints the air this lady happens to
be breathing, you needn't ask for
quarter, Farley. You won't get as
much leeway as I gave that skunk in
the corner while he held his dirty gun
ready to drop me if I moved in his

(Continued on Page 23)

WINDMILL
ECONOMY.

H you need power
'"r.'< for pumping wa
, ,ter, the A..... is

the cheapest and
most reliable power you

canget. It costs practically
nothing to operate an Aer
..tor and it lasts fora lifetime.
The A.o.oiW -'-tor is weD
made of the bestmaterials. It
will run more years, stand
more storms and need fewer
repairs thananyotherpump
ing machine. It is econom
icalinfirstcostandthe econ.

.N...... 'I\I•• ��!m':n�ti;= tt��s=
service.
You cannot afford to bum

..==IiI:�i gasoline
or buy electricity

II' to pump any well where
the wind exposure is fair
ly good. An Aenaotor will
do it for you cheaper
and better.

1'.c::;I:t=it;::::.t Every moving part of
anA_tor is constantly'
and completely oiled.
The gears run in oil in
a tightly enclosed gear
case. Oil an Aermotor

J-J'-MM-AJlrPI-I once a year and it is
always oiled.
Ftw full i'll_ationwrits
AERMOTOR CO.
Z500 Roo_It Rd.

CHICAGO
Br..",," HOUII.. :

DaUu D.. lloln.. Oakland
ICanIu City IIlnneapalla

Liberty:�
Elevates grain b air, dries whlle
elevaUng, Faatesf, steadIest, easl·
est way to ilDqve grain. Saves eolaI abo r and removes smut

.....Wnte for, FREE (Jatalog • ...,.

_�� lat�:'��to':av:X�1T Buhel

Wnte LINK MFG. CO.,Dept. C ll:n��Mo.

Lock Joint Concrete Stave

SILO
Big Cut In Price-Where Your

Dollar· Will Buy More.
INTEBLOCJUNO OEIIIENT

Wlclllta�TA,VE SILO CO.,
KIuuIu

15
ounces
lor
15c

rc,..BAKINO
I�'-IPOWDER
It's Joub'e acting
Use K C fot Rne texture
,and I.rge volume in your

b.king••

MILLIONS OF POU'NDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

\

lUll Rats
Without Polson

-_, .

AlIVe.., EIderm'nafo,. ""af
Won" "n.Ulfesfoclt. PouHrr.

Dog•• Cafs. 0,. elfen,BabrC"'clt.
K·R·O !=an be used about the home, bamorpoultrYyardwith absolute safety as itcontains_.......Jr·po..... K-R-O i. made of Squill. a. recom··
mended by U. S. Dept. of Aariculture. oven-driecl:under the Connable proceu which inlura 1IUUIi
mumstrenath. Uaed byCountyAaenbinmoet rat·
kWinacampaipa...OD.,.·BackO"""'tee,
Inli.tuponK-R·O. theoriainalSauillextermina·tor. All druaailtll, 75&,$1.25. $2.00. birect ifdealaCllllDot lupply you. .I\.·R·O Co•• Sprincfield. 0b10.

K-a·O
KILLS-RATS-ONLV

i
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Last ·Cidl·.' for' J931· NomittatioriS!':
To :Qate 308 CcCndidates in '87 Counties H�e_Been
Named to Be Considered. lo� Master Farmer Degree
� names of all--candidates who for d , Stanton, Stevens, Sumner-"
.l are to be considered for the de- Thomas, 'Trego, Wabaunsee, Wallace,
&'ree 'of Master Farmer during 1931, WlUlhington, Wichita and WyandOtte.
must be in the hands of the Master ?lease use �e accompanying score .

. Farmer �itor' of Kansas Farmer-by' card to nominate the best farmer in
June 1, as that is the closing date for your cdmmunity, or Of your acquain
nominations. So far 80S candidates tance for this 'honor degree. All nom
h,ave been named· in S� counties. Many Inatlona are promptly acknowl�ed
of these farmers have been nominated by letter. Of course, it is unders�
by several different persons. It Is In- that there. is no limit to the number
teresting tonote the counties repre- of farmers who may be nominated.
sented to date: Every candidate receives a'work
Allen, Anderson, Atchison, Barber, sheet, or ,questionnaire, to fill out re

Barton, 'Bourbon, Brown, Butler, garding his work. When this Is re
Chase, Cherokee, Cheyenne, Clark, turned to Kansas FlU1Xler, a meI'{lber
Clay, Cloud, Coffey, Comanche, Cow-- of the editorial staff visits all of the
ley, CraWford, Dickinson,' Doniphan, most likely candidates to�e a final
Douglas, Edwards, Ellis,· Finney, check-up. All information is turned
Ford, Franklin, Geary, Gove, Grant, over to the board of judges for final
Gray, Greeley, Greenwood.

,
decisions. F. D. Farrell, president of

Harper, Harvey, Haskell, Hodge- the Kansa& State College, Manhattan;
man, Jackson, Jefferson, ,1' ewe II, ,1'., C. Mohler, secretary of thel Kansas
-,Johnson, Kiowa, Labette, Lane, Leav- State Board of Agriculture, and J. C.
enworth, Lyon, McPherson, Marion, Harper, Wichita, president of the
:Marshall, Meade, Miami, Montgom- Kansas Livestock Association, are,
ery, Morris, Morton, Nemaha, Neo- the judges.

'

sho, Ness, Norton, Osage, Osborne,
Ottawa. Prompt handling of milk 8Jld prop-
Pawnee, Pottawatomie, Pratt,�w- er fac111ties for maintaining a favor

lins: . Reno, Republic, Riley, Rooks, able temperature during the summer,
Rush, Russell, Saline, Sedgwick, Sew- are necessary to markettDg first
IP"d" Shawnee, S�eridan, Smith, Staf.. grade cream.

ji
r

"

Master Farmer Score Card for 1931
POBBlbie CancJIdatea

Points Score Score

fir.JIi'Z'.'X'�'J.,,,":,o_.1

80
I'I1IlZiJ[IKUE:.E'Ti2IJ(iJ

'Date . to _' ••••• , '.' 0 •• , 0 , .'•• I" ••••• I" •• �.r.- I • r.zll .:. ',;.:-.' I �.TI�,;.ri!. -.�.' .:,,: .,;.t.robr.Y.TiTi1
- '

A. OPERATION OF THE FARM
1. Soil Management, � , .. 75
2. Farming Methods

. .. 25
8. Man, Horse and Machine Labor. . . . . .. 25
4. Cr9P Yields , . . . . . .. 40
5. Livestock Management -; . . . . . .. 60
6. Tools, Machinery and Equipment." ; 20
7. Field Arrangement ; 20 /

S. Farmstead Arrangement:. . . . . . . . . . .. 20

B. BUSINESS METHODS
1. Accumulative Ability 100
2. Accounting Methods " 50
8. Safety Financial Practices , 100
4. Marketing Practices and

.

Production Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 85

O. GENERAL FARM APPEARANCE
AND UPKEEP

1. Upkeep of Buildings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25
'2. Condition of Fields , 25
8. Fences, .Ditches and Roads. , . . . . . . . .. 20
4. Lots and Yards �- 10
5. Lawn 10

D: HOME LIFE _
1. Convenient House '

.. 125
2. Character as Husband and Father ,100

---8. Education andoTraining of �ildren 100

E. PUBLIC SPffilTEDNESS 280
1: Neighborliness , , .. 50
2.' Interest in Schools and Churches. . . .. 60
8. Interest in other Community

Enterprises : 50
4. Interest In Local, State and

National Government
'

, 100
Total 1245

'"

10

81!��*7�&-�����-ft�����LI
.uti

Price Fluctuations
"

Prices ofmeats and by-products (such 'as hides, lamb pelts, tallow,
ete.) determine prices 'of liv� stock. Packer salesmen make every
effort to get highest prices, but they can get only that price at
which the meat will move into consumption. This is the market
price.
bay to day and week to week, fluctUations in receipts of live

stock cause fluctuations in the supply ofmeats. This in turn causes
fluctuations in livestock prices. Ordinarily the amount of money
that consumers have to spend for meats docs not vary from day to
day or week to week. When it does, in times of unemployment, as
at present, the tendency ofmeat and livestock prices is downward.
This effect on the prices of mea�s and live stock is illustrated in

the average weekly prices of cattle and wholeaale prices of the
corresponding grades of beef at Chicago shown in the accompany
ing chart. They were taken from reports of the United States
DepartmentofAgriculture.

,.

The fluctuating prices of hides and other by-products also have an
effect but space does not permit.their discussion here. The money
from beef represents 80 to 90 per cent of the totalmoney the packer
receives for the meat .and by-products of cattle, hence it is the
largest single product that affects th� price of the live ani�at.

.Swift 8t Company
U.S.A.

POWDER
.1'

for those
baby chick.Kills lice

and mites.

Non-poisonous. Costs lOe. '·Ask your
dealer or send 10c to 'us for �ample.

"Can Put TIara Three Ba1_
per minute," says O. A. Dicks, Cla.y
Center, Kan.B8.8.

Investigate New Model 4.
Simplified steel construction-smoothly tlmed
fast-and easy to feed. For mo� and better
bales use the Ann Arbor.
Klughartt-BlrdseU Sales' Co., Kansas City, Mo.

ALLAIRE, WOODWARD &: CO.
Peoria, lllinoi.

PLAYFORD
Do You Know That-Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5 You can find almost anything
you need in the classified sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Ma
chinery, Farms.

Read the Cla88lflecl AdvertlsemeDt&.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE
THE WAR; Write us for

I+I++IftHIttIIIII prices snd catalogue. We have
territory open for Jive agents.

'II. Concrete Prodacts Co., Inc. l-. .....

s.&u, Kaaas

AJ:;!:=- GRAIN -BINS
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flock. The Kansas State Agricultural
College formula is' used from babychicks to laying hens.
Water is kept before the hens con

tinually and the feeders never are al-
lowed to stand empty. The chicks are Will Dandle SOO ChIcks

/reared with a coal-burning brooder Brooder houses usually have beenand 1 can say it is the only means of rated in capacity of allowing threeraising baby chicks. It has been stated chicks to each square foot of floorthat burning an electric light in a area. Better methods have Increasedbrooder' house prevents crowding. I the percentage of cllicks raised. 'Theand 25 cents apiece for day-old ducks. wonder whether it does? Alsl> what best results are reported when theIf customers wish started ducks I size bulb to use and what height_number of chicks is limited to 2% tocharge 50 cents for ducklings from should it be .. hwig? the' square foot of floor. The 10' by 12-4 to 6 weeks old. The poultry house always must be foot brooder house therefore wouldI sell the feathers at $1.15 a pound. kept clean and sanitary to get the handle 300 chicks.I run an ad in our local paper about fullest return ··from a farm flock. A . Walter G. Ward.a week before Thanksgiving., or good flock is necessary to get a good Manhattan, Kan .Christmas and I always sell all the return. If' a flock is "run down" 'there __

birds. I find this strain of ducks, very is little chance of success!
'.

Late Chicks a Poor Betgood layers also.' My ducks have laid Haven, Kan. Otto Scheele. Poultrymen who did not startevery month in the year except Sep-
chicks early will be tempted to starttember, that being the month of the Ellmlnates Rats and Dirt
them in Mayor June to raise pulletsmolt; I keep from five to seven ducks The newest, cleanest, cheapest rat- to' fill the laying houses next fall.and two drakes every year as my proof brooder house floor is made of The mortality among late-hatchedbreeding flock. ( hail screen. Frank Unruh of Haddam chicks usually is very heavy, andIn 1929, I raised 125 dUCKS to ma- built one for use this year'in his only a small percentage of themwillturity besides eggs and day-old ducks brooder house. The Unruhs' used a come into production before Januarysold. For 1930, I did not try to raise hail screen sun porch 'last year in or February.' As 'a rule they are avery many ducka; only 25 to ma- front of the brooder house' to keep poor investment when reared for theturity. This year as all kinds of poul- the chicks up off of diseased g!'ound 'production of market eggs.

'

try prices were lower, I sold some at and had such good results that the ' .

K F Pf Manhattan, an. L.. ayne.the arm on foot at 75 cents apiece. inside floor of hail screen interestedI didn't keep a record of eggs we them this year. Such a floor can beused. We always use the eggs after,built for less than 8 cents a square

.

--',
.

\, sas Poul�ll
. ,

.&.byRaymcmdB.Ot�.!:f.��,��
Culling Paid Best for Mrs. Gold and It Is Imp(Wta�t

in Every Poultry Flock Regardless of Size

I HAVE raised some chickens for 26
years, some years just 100 or 200

and other years more. And they always
have paid me a good profit. I haTe
set hens, incubators and bought day
old chicks at hatcbertes, and in every

. case found the early'chickens do best.
Also I have more time to care for
them in March and April as I always
start a big garden in May. The best
thing I ever have done to improve my
flock was to cull and keep the ,best.

Mrs. Edna Gold.
. Everest, Kan.

Bunted a Special Market
In this year of' low prices for poul

try I made my best net 'profit from
late summer hatched chicks and spe
cial marketing.
Chicks that were hen-hatched the

last of August were ready' for mar
.

ket by the middle of November. They
were fed a small amount of grain for
a few days and then practically made
their living on bugs and weed seeds,
both of which are so plentiful in the
late summer months. So' their feeding
cost was very small and they were

unusually fat when sold.
'l1he pi ice of a 2 to 2�-pound

chicken on foot was 15 cents. By
dressing them and selling to a cafe
in a nearby, town I received 28 cents
a pound. The chicken that would
bring 35 cents when sold to the poul
try dealer brought 49 cents at the
cafe. I delivered from 12 to 18 at a
time to the one place and could have
sold many more at the same price.
Figuring the net profit on �O chick

ens: Eggs cost 16 cent(!_ a dozen, and
10 cents would be a liberal allowance
for the feed they were fed aside from
what they gathered themselves, thus
making the expense 26 cents. The 10
chickens sold for $4.90 less 26 cents
making the net profit $4.64. By the
special marketing the profit was in
creased $1.40.
This last year is the first time I

have tried this but it has been such
a success that I am going to repea.t it
in 1931 on a much larger scale.

Mrs. C. E. Schiffbauer.
Belle Plain, Kan.

Good Prices ln' Fall
There never has been a more op

portune', time to raise a fine bunch of
pullets for the laying house than this
spring. The egg market will turn for
the better, and we will see prices this
fall that will make a well - raised

.

flock of, pullets profitable. The fol
lowing suggestions will help in mak
ing the flock profitable!
Do not try to save diseased birds-

kill them.
Plant oats under the sanitary run

way.
Feed green feed daily.
Do not enter the brooder house

more than is absolutely necessary. It
is a good way to carry coccidiosis.
Do riot encourage frijlnds' or neigh
bors to enter the brooder house.
Sell the surplus cockerels early.

Give the pullets a chance.
Sherman Hoar.

Great Bend, Kan.

Ducks Earned Nice Profit
Mammoth White Pekin ducks are

very easy to raise and have made me
a profit every year. They are not
subject to disease as other poultry.
I do not sell mine at the poultry
houses as I find it is better to sell
direct to customers. I sell all I raise
at $1 apiece dressed and delivered. I
also sell eggs and day-old or started
ducks; I also sell feathers to my cus

tomers. I get 5 cents apiece for eggs

When Males Are Changed
Fertility of eggs from, a breeding

pen will remain good for from one to
two weeks after the male dies or is
removed. If the male is immediately
replaced by 'another, one cannot be
certain of the parentage of all ch.cks
until about three weeks after the ex

change, but it is probable that better
than 95 per cent of the offspring will,
after a week's period, be from the
new male. D. C. Warren.
Manhattan, , Kan.

About 8tate ,of Growth
Chicks of the' general purpose

breeds usually grow m 0 r e rapidly
, than those ,of the smaller egg breeds.
Since chicks of the: smaller 'breeds
feather more quickly than do those
,of the larger ones, they sometimes

.

have the appearance ,of more rapid
growth. There may be considerable

. difference in rate of growth of chicks
. from' different strains of the same.1-----------------__......,. .....,........_. breed, In any strain the males grow
more rapidly than do the females.
Manhattan, Kan. D. C.Warren.

To Kill Poultry Pests

Poultry lice and mites are more
numerous than usual t his spring.
Painting the inside of the poultry
houses with carbolieum will kill
mites. The fumes from this are very
strong and should be thoroly aired
out before the house is used.
Black Leaf 40 painted on the roosts

in the evening will kill the lice on
mature fowls while' they roost. So
dium fluoride, dusted on poultry, also
is very effective this time of year and
can be used on small chicks .

Dighton, Kan. Harry C. Baird.

Prices Will Come Back
This is no time to quit the chicken

business. Chicks are cheap. Feed is
cheap. Poultry prices are good and
will improve by mid-summer. Egg
prices are low but will improve by
fall and winter because many poul
trymen will have fewer pullets next
fall because fewer chicks are going
to be raised this year. It will PII-Y to
grow enough pullets to fill your lay
ing house next year.,Do not expand,
but have pullets next. fall to replace
hens. Stay with the chickens.
Washington, Kan. L. F. Neff.

CUt Loss to· Minimum
I like starting in the. early season Last spring, I sent to Kansas Farm-

with day old chicks. They do better er for the Hendrik's method of rats-Makes Spare Time Profit and have the early season before ing baby chicks. I raised .almost ,700
We find poultry raising and· keep- them with plenty of green 'feeds. and didn't lose a one by disease and

ing an enjoyable way to spend our They are more mature-and ready for only.a few ,by. accident. I had.an old
spare time for a profit. 'We like the winter layers, or if for the market· brooder house but no stove, so I usedWhite Leghorn as a laying breed and they ..

command �e higher prices. large pasteboard boxes and a hot
the Barred Rock as a market and Then by hatching on the farm later, water bottle for heat and I got alongtable bird. We buy day old chtcksand it provides plenty of

',

fries for 'the fine. Mrs. Bessie Hochstrasser.
find it an easy way to replace our. table the season thru. and some to . Conway, Kan.

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. What President's home Is known as "Monticello"?
2. What Is Manila and where 'Is It locate'if?
3. Who were the "Minnesingers"?
4. Where was Napoleon Bonaparte eittled?
5. How was Julius Caesar killed?
6. What Is the meaning of the word, "philanthropy"?.

7. Who wrote. "Pickwick Papers"?
8. What Is the aim of the boy scout movement In America?
9. What Is the "Apocalypse"?
10. Approximately how, many men would be provided with work and wages for

one year If the money spent by the nations of the world In that length oftime for military purposes were used for employment In civil occupations?
11. What Is a fandango?
12. What well-known' contemporary American has the nickname of "The Wizardof Menlo Park"?

.
, ". . " .

(Answers found on Page 23)

foot and is permanent, requires clean
ing only once a month' and easily is
the most sanitary floor yet devised.
Was}).lngton, Kan. L. F. Neff.

A Good Poultry Tip
Market poultry has remained much

higher in price than market eggs this
year, and the indications are that
roasters will be a fairly good price
next fall. Since broiler values are so
low, it might prove more profitable
to caponize the large-boned, sturdy
cockerels for the winter and springMinerals Essential to· Poultry markets. Cockerels should be capon-

Every year new discoveries attach ized when 8 or 9 weeks old. Circular
increasing importance to minerals in 27, describing the method of capon
the poultry diet. It is definitely knoWli izing, may be had upon request to the
they must be present not only in a poultry department, Kansas State
palatable form and in sufficient va- College, .Manhattan. L. F. Payne.
riety and quantity but also in a fine Manhattan, Kan.
balance of ODe mineral ingredient to
another. Iron, for instance, required Wrong in the End
for formation of the red substances Such economics as feeding no mash
of the blood, cannot be utilized unless to the. hens and no mash to the grow
there also is present a small amount ing pullets are just the wrong eco
of copper. The proper functioning of nomics at this time. If you cannot
various organs depends on mainte- afford to feed mash to pullets and
nance of this normal mineral balance keep them growing this summer, you
in the skeleton, cells and blood stream, will have to grow them: out next fall
and for -chicks to thrive their ration when you would like to be getting
should contain all the various min- eggs. Sherman Hoar.
erals required to maintain Vitality, Great Bend,' Kan.
for feather growth and for develop
ment of bone and muscle tissue.
Topeka, Kan. G. D. McClaskey.

sitting season is. over, as they are

larger than other eggs.
For 1930, I sold as follows: 10

ducks at 75 cents. each, $7.50; 10
ducks at $1 each, $10; 100 eggs at 5
cents each, $5; 4-day-old ducks, 25
cents each, $1; feathers, $2.75, or a
total of $26.25. Feed used cost $8,
leaving a net profit of $18.25.
We ate five at home. As they are

so easy to raise I considered this a

good profit. Mrs. W; J. Asmussen.
Oherryvale, Kan.

We Like Day 'Old ChIcks

spare. For egg production, I like to
hav� the early h8.tched,' day old
chicks. Mi's. F. J. LaPlant.
Bazaar, Kan.
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, �'To'Start'New'A.dventure Series;'

THRILLING episodes in the set- capper station, by presenting them
, tlement of the Old West �ll be from other stations, the "Sod Bust
dramatized in a new broadcast series, ers," fam 0 u s old-time orchestra
�"Red Goose Adventures" over WIBW trained, developed, and heard over
via. Columbia' every Friday at 5:30 WIBW for the last year and a half, '

p. m., starting May 29. have been sent to WNAX, Yankton,
,

' .

Every week at this time Grandpa, S. D. for the three summer months."
a picturesque old plainsman and par- They,will return to WIBW next. fall

, ticipant in numerous llndianwarfares, in time for the fair.
•

will brtng' before the microphone his �One little remarked but impo�tanttwo grandchildren, Helen and Jimmie,
and relate a tale of adventure. As he task in thbl business of broadcasting
reminisces on the colorful 'days of his is the job' of typing and,binding the

youth, Red Goose, the young Indian "scripts" ,from which the performers
brave: Red Eagle, his father; Jack- read their lines. Every performer, an
son, the lovable old trapper, and other nouncer and operator must have; a

- figures of the past again enact the copy, and an average of 10 ,separate
vigorous scenes.' manuscripts must be typed and bound

'

Primarily designed to appeal to the for every play on the air. For, a pro
younger generation of listeners, the gram lasting a half hour such �
"Red Goose AdVentures". will be given, "TJle Falcon," the studio. typing de-

particular emphasis on, historical ae- partment prepares about 150 pages
, :/.'",

"

curacy. Extensive research will be 9t copy or 'about 35,000 words.

'R d V '71 If"
' '..... ",f:','made to uncover dramattc incident's Altho Arthur Pryor, conductor of ea .l. our 1.,1.0Vl -""of the western pioneer, days which the Cremo Military Band, heard over ' II'"hitherto have escaped actention. The WIBW six nights a week, has played � ...\..�incidental music also will be authen-: more' than 200 different marches in J} "'. e,tic of the period. the seven weeks since the start of Here llr� twelve outstanding novels you'll

,,'

nt to\)
,

a
, the program, he' has at least 300 d b d Th I b II' b k
,,' Altho 'George Bernard Shaw per- in i lib t dr be-} an e prou to own. .

ese, are not on y est-set. mg, 60, s'sists in his refusal to visit the United
more h s rary 0 aw upon e-

fore there is any necessity of re- but they have been made into feature talkies. The books areStates, his voice will be heard here at
peating. His musical library, one of2:2"0 p. m. Saturday, Mat 30, when lie the most extensive owned by a con- well printed, beautifully bound and illustrated with" scenes'speaks over an international hook-up ductor, has been valued at more tha.nfrom a dinner in London commemo-
$100,000. Pryor's Band is heard over from the photoplays.

'

" rating the 500th anniversary of the
WlBW at 9:15 p. m., daily exceptmartyrdom of Joan of Arc.
Sunday.

Padraic Colum, speaking for 'Ire- Daily Except Sunday
land will complete the tour of the 6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
British Isles on May 24, in the series 6:05 a. m.";_Alann Clock Club,
of travelogues presented over WIBW, 6:20 a. m.-USDA Fann Notes

, - 6:80 a. ni.-Breakfast Hour
'

on 'the international hook-up which 7:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
, started ,four' weeks ago; at 10 :30 a. m., '7 :05 a. iri:;;_Mornlng Devofloniils
Sunday' mornings.

'

,

7:80 a. m.-TonY's Scrapbook (except
t f b k d 1 Sunday)Au hor 0 many ooas an pays 9:00 a. m.-Early Marketsabounding in the mysticism, of his 9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour

country's ancient literature and lore, 10:30 a. ni.-Bouquet of Mel.odles
which go back to five centuries be-' 11:00. a. m.-Household Searchlight

-

.. 11 :30 a. m.-Fanners' Hour, fore the Ohrtstlan era, Colum now di- 2:30 p. m.-Our Women Editors
vides his time between a home in 4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master (except
Connecticut and another in Dublin. Saturday and Sunday)

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Bank Savings Life Baseball

,

.", Extra" News
' '

9:15 p; m.':"'Arthu; Pryor's' Cremo Mliltary,

Band (except Sunday)
,

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

\
,

'Dramatic Incidents of Western Pioneer Days Will Be
Presented Over WIBW and the Columbia System

"Farm Frolic" fun-and old-time mu

sic period over WIBW DOW is broad
cast every Monday at 12 :05 p:, m.
over the Columbia Farm Community
Network.

Jim and Ned, '�The Lovable Liars,"
supply the new two-a-week sustain
ing program over WIBW on the
F'arrn Community Network.

,

Every Tuesday, and Frid'ay;, at
12:15 p. m., this pair-more com

pletely identified as Jim Sosfield and
Ned Astor-present another eptsode
in their series of high, wide and hand
some fabrications. The interior of a

small country store provides the set
ting for this program of humorous
prevartcattons.

-

Jim and Ned were well known in
vaudeville before trying their hand in
-radlo.

'

"Hiram and Henry," WIBW trained
artists, who have gone to the top of
.their profession, and now are on the
Columbia Network, may, be heard
thru ,WIBW every Wednesday and
:Saturday noon, 12:05 to 12:30 p. m.
They"call themselves the Kansas Jay
hawkers; and once a month dedicate
thiiir program to their Topeka frieJids
and WIBW.

John Sheldon, former Columbia an
nouncer has been added to WIBW's
announcing' staff. Mr. Sheldon was
born in England and spent most of
his life- in India, Africa, China and
England, coming to America three
years ago.

F'ollowiDg WIBWs policy of gtviJig
preatlge 19 acts develope,d 'at', th�

"

mghlights Next Week

SUNDAY, .MAY 24

5:00 p. m.-The World's Business
6:00 p. m.-Devlls, Drugs and Doctors
7 :30 p. m.-The Falcon
8:00 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
8:45 p.'m.-Star Reveries
9:30 p. m.�Ar'ound the Samovar
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne -

, MONDAY, MAY 25

3:30 p. m.-The Dodge Sisters
7:00 p. m.-The Three Baiters
8:00 p. m.-Home Owned Insurance

Orchestra
8:30 p. m.-Post Bran Flakes

TUESDAY, MAY 26

11 :15 a. m.-Lehn-Flnk "Trained Nurse"
8 :00 p. m.�hevrolet Chronicles
8:30 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Radio

Playhouse
9:30 p. m.-Romanelll and his Orchestra

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27

3:45 p. m.-Tony's Scrapbook
7 :30 p. m.-Arabesque
8 :30 p. m.-Post Bran Flakes
8:45 p. rn.-Columbla Concerts Corporation
9:30 p. m.-WIll Osborne Orchestra

THURSDAY, MAY 28

3 :45 p. m.-Edna Wallace Hopper
6:15 p. Il).-Blevans Chevrolet Tour
7:00 p. m.-Grand Opera Miniature
8 :45 p. m.-Peters Parade -

9:30 p. m.-Radlo Roundup
FRIDAY, MAY 29

5:80 p. m.-Red Goose Adventures
7:00 p. m.-Capltol Securities "Counselor"
8 :45 p. m.-Scotland Yard

11 :20 p. m.--Elsle Green
- SATURDAY, MAY 30

4:00 p. m.�Ted,Huslng's Sportaiiant8
5:00 p. m.,-Morton Downey
7:80 p. m.-NatlonQ) Radio Forum .

'

8:00 p. in.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat �
"

12:00-P. m.:'::"Mldn'lght Frolic
" ,

':','
'

From "War Nurse':' Metro Goldw)'n Mayer Picture

Take, Your Choice
Dixiima-by Winnie Brandon

,,

. New Orleans-City of .Rbmance. and Dreams.' The most
'cosmopolitan of All A,meric�n Cities-tn the 501s before i,heCiVil'War and when it was II,t its zenith as a gathering for
the, socially elite.

War Nurse-Anonymous
The story of a woman who lived, loved' arid suffered amid

the holocaust of war. It is a gripping story you will enjoy.
Illustrated v.;ith scenes from the photoplay.

"

,

Girl of the Golden West-by David Belasco
The old West in the days of the gold' msh=Days of sudden' "

riches and starvation. It is s" storY' of love and jealousy...:....,romance and 'adventure-in themost colorful settings. ..'
, ,/

,

, The Eyes of the World-.by Harold Bell Wright
The undoubted popularity 9f Harold Bell Wrie:ht has been

"

enhanced by the release of "The Eyes of the'World" as, a
feature photoplay.

"

The ,Rogue Song-by ValLeunon
"

The thrilling romance of Yegor, 'bandit chieftain and son
of a hundred kings-and Vera, a princess of the blood.

The Spoilers-by Rex Beach
This 'mighty epic of the Yukon is now brought out in a

special photoplay edition. Starring the famous Gary Cooper.
All Quiet on the Western Fr9.nt

-'by Erich Maria Remarque
Beyond doubt the greatest of all war chronicles, this

simply written life of a common German soldier-reveals all
the horror of the war, the agony of the men, their grim
humor and their courageous comradeship.

The Right to Love-by Susan Glaspell
(Screen Title of BrookEvans]

Vagabond Lover-by Charleson Gray
The Trespasser-by H. S. Drago
The Untamed-c-oy Max Brand

Frozen Justice--by Einar Milkelson

Only 75c Postpaid

',., 'CAPPER BOOK SERVICE;, cappel:" Bldg., ropeka;--Kin.
. ,�.
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WEATHER conditions in Kansas
continue to be erratic. From a

prolonged cool, rainy spell the tem
perature jumped to a new high mark
for May of a week ago, and then was
followed by more rain. Wet fields
have held up farm work considerably
and corn planting has made below
normal progress. However, Kansas
farmers soon will catch up, with a

period of sunshine to help them. Due
to various causes many farmers have
found it necessary to do soine re

planting. Pasture conditions have
been improving right along and are
'better able to stand grazing. All live
stock is in good condition. Wheat and
alfalfa have a good record for con
tinued growth and prospects for har
vests. Some wheat is reported very
rank and the yields could be reduced
by lodging or even an inadequate sup
ply of moisture between now and
harvest.

Oscar M. Martinson, Hiawatha. Female
coon hO!ln�, 3 years old. small tor age,brown head and long ears. body white
with numerous small brownish � blackspots. Rope burns around both. hind legs.Named Trailer.
Mrs. Henry Hicks, Tonganoxie. Sixtyor 70 hens as tollows: 25 Rhode Island

Reds, single comb. except three; fivemixed Rhode' Island Reds; eight. LightBrahmas; between 25 and 36 WhIte 1141-
norcas; one Barred Rock and one WhIteMlnorca rooster.

.'

J .. C. Davidson, Tonganoxie. Six-tlibe
baby grand PhllcO radio. Valued $88.
WIl.lam Belford, Andover. Thirty RhodeIsland Red hens.
B. H. Bruggeman. Sco£t, City. Forty.·pound stock saddle with nickel hom madeby R. T. Frazier ,of Pueblo, Colo•• andsold by David S. Balentine of Fort Scott.Valued at $76. .

Grant Goes Ahead
During the last few weeks' the

cattle of Grant county have been
tested for tuberculosis on the clean,
area plan. During the seven weeks
required for testing there were 3,507
head of cattle from 350 herds tested.
Of this' number there were 18 re
actors from 14 herds. The condemned
cattle were appraised. and arrange
ments made to have them shipped
from the county at once. The infec
tion was low enough that the county
was accredited at the time. the testing
was completed. The testing' of all the
cattle in the county under the clean
area plan was one of the major

BY WALTER J. DALY
Linn County

BY· J. W. ZAHNLEY

June 1 is reco�nded for' the date
to plant soybeans. Many farmers in
the eastern thtrd of the state ar�
ready to plant at this time. It wo�'iil
be better to wait another week'··or
two and kill another crop of weeds
before planting. Weeds constitute one
of the serious difficulties in growing
soybeans. They C!1-n be destroyed by

: working the ground frequently before
planting. Timely use of the harrow
and weeder soon after planting alSo

.

is
. advisable.

"

"1
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TABLE OF BATES
One Four

Words time times
10 $1.00 $3.20

.
11 ..••.. ' 1.10 3.112
12.. .. 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.16
14 , 1.40 4.48
111 " 1.110 4.80
16. : 1.60 .11.12
17' , 1.70 5.44
18 , 1.80 5.76
19 ..••..• 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21 , 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 ......• 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
25 ' 2.110 8.00

One
Words . time
26 ......• $2.60
27 ......• 2.70
28••....• 2.80
29 ....... 2.90'
30 ......• 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20,
33 3.31.\
34 3.40
35 3.50
36 3.60
37 ......• 3.70
38 ......• 3.80
39 ••....• 3.90
40 ......• 4.00
41 ......• 4.10

BATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this pageunder the poultry. baby chick. pet stock. andfarm land classifications. The minimum space

��d1�� 5U��:.S'S��'re�mb:ro�� sold. 2 colWllna

Inches • Rate Inches Rate'Ill •••••••••••• $ 4.90 3 •••.......•. $29.401 ••••.• , •• . • . 9.80 3'1l1 ....•.• " .•. 34.301'1l1 14.70 4 39.20

�'IlI:::::::::::: �tgg �'IlI:::::::::::: lUg
RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified livestock and
fl��lees��� :!v:����:n::elnut"l:1�srala"ie ��e ��:

· cepting this class of advertising. However. as
practically everything advertised. has no fixed

�:r��n1,�lueu:��t�gl':.l�n:f�tI��. w:).�c::�ibe responslb'e for mere differences of opinionas to quality of stock which may occasionallyarise. Nor do we attempt to adjust triflingdifferences 'between subscribers and honest re
sponsible advertisers. In cases Of honest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satls-

· factory adjustment between buyer and seller
,.but our responsibility ends with such action.

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state 011 you,'orde« the headin, under which you 'Want you, ad

vertisement run. We cannot be ruponsible for cor-
· ,ect classification of ads containln, more than ONe
product unless the classification is stated on order.

BABY CHICKS

ACCREDITED BLOODTESTED CHICKS 6. 7and Sc. Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell. Kan.
BLOOD-TESTED' ACCREDITED ·C H I C K S •·

Leghorns 7c. heavfes 8'hc. Started chicks.same. Engel Electric Hatcnery. Hays. Kan.
SUP E RIO R QUALITY BABY CHICKS.blood-tested at reduced prices. Tudor's Pio
neer Hatcheries. 1277 Van Buren. Topeka. Kan.
BIG HUSKY CHICKS. IIc UP. EASY TERMS.· 15 leading breeds Missouri accredited. Free
catalogue. Nevada Hatchery. Nevada. Missouri.
MATHIS CERTIFIED CHICKS-GUARAN

· anteed to live. Heavy layers. Leading breeds.111.00 hundred up. Catalog free. Mathis Farms.'Box 108, Parsons, Kan.
PURE BRED CHICKS: ASSORTED 5'4c, LEG

· horns 6'hc; Rocks. Reds, Orplngtons, Wyan-
· dottes. Langshans 7'1l1c. Live delivery, postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.
-KAY, JUNE CHI C K S: LEGHORNS 7c;·

Rocksr....�eds. Orplngton•• Wyandottes. RhodeIsland wnltes, Langshans. 8c; Butf, White
Mlnorcas. Branmas 8Mac; Assorted IIc. Ideal
Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan.
BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-tested. 8c for all heavy breeds. 7c for

· White. Buff or Brown Leghorns. Anconas or

rre:t�e��or:o�. l���I,V��hr{:,P�<!:n.Tlschhauser
CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE·

replace loss first week 'h price second week
% price. Big boned. husky stock. Bred from our

· NaUonal Laying Contest winners. 2110-342
· egg JIIldlgrees. 12 varieties. 5'hc up: Free cat
alog. Booth Farms, Box 615. 'ClInton, Mo.

· HERE'S A BARGAIN - BLOOD TESTED
· pe�h!���-��ie�t��. 1�:O� f��J�r'it�aii:a�Mixed $6.75; Reds. White. Barred Rock8
Butf Orplngtons. $7.75i· White or Silver

. Laced
Wyandottes. $8.75; $ per hundred deposit

· books order; balance C.O.D. 100% alive, prep�ald. Rush your order. Catalol; Free. Steele's
Hatchery. BOx 122, Wellsville. Mo. .

DUCKS AND GEESE

WHITE RUNNER EGGS 3c. DUCKLINGS ll1e.
Walfred Johnson, McPherson, Kan.

WHITE PEKIN DUCKLINGS FROM 12-14
pound blue ribbon stock, 25c postpaid. Wini

fred Albin. Sabetha, Kan.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS, EGGS 4c. CHICKS
11c. William Nelson, Bridgeport. Kan.

JERSEY WlDTE GIANTS

BEST 1931 WHITE GIANT PULLETS; COCK
erels. chicks. eggs: Mature stock. A 1 s 0

blackS. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton. Kan.

H1NORCAS-BUFF
BEST BUFF MINORCA CHICKS AT JUNE
prices. The Thqmas Farms,. Pleasallton, Kan.

BUFF MINORCAS AND AUSTRALORPS, 16
other breeds, bargain prices. J.' W. Eppli.Pleasanton. Kan.· .

.

RATES 8 centa a word If ordered for four or mo�e conleeuU.e 18au.I. 10 centl • word eacb in
BertlOD on Bborter orders. or It cop, doe. Dot appear ID coDB6cutlve l11U81: 10 wordminimum. Count abbrevl.tlons and IDlUala .1 "ordl. Ind ,our name Ind addrell .1 Plrt of tb.ad.erUI.menl. Wb.n dhpll, beldinai, ·U!ultra&lonl. Ind wblte IpI.e Ire uI.d. cbar,.1 will be bllod

on 70 _II In laate line; 5 line minimum. t oolulDD � 150 line mlximum. No· dllOOUDt for repelted Inl.rUon. DIIPII,. Id.ertlsemenll on Ibll DIIae are •••Illbl. ollb for th. foil....... cllllI·n.IUonl: poulin, bib, cbl.b, pel ltoct aDd farm llndl. Cop, mUll r.lcb Top.ka b,. Salurdl,precedlna dal4l of publl.aUon.
BEMlTTANOE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUB OBDEK

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.96'
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
'10.56
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

BABY CHlOKS

���������mD,�� m "',', 1111 [II�t IIIat 'hi. time of 1ear-200.-300 egg .'raln. from .tate ae-
__� I __� ,,!I_ ,I��?It��I:��Ck;8/fr::,,::di:J8, dl�l:i��'·/�;,o���;. ��a�: SPECIAL PRICES

Thomaa. BollIs. Okla., ralaed 393 from 400. laying 4% 1li0.. W••pool.II•• In STA.TII AOOIIIIIDITED-.LOODTESTIID
FREE calalol gloe. full detail. about Superior Chick.. _.1II00DIEIII TIESTED DAY DLDCHIOKS-2 WIEIEKS OLD

NEW LOW PRICES ON SUPERIOR CHIOKS STAIIITED OHIOKS-IO WIEIEKS OLD PULLETS and
EnglllhWblleLeahorn•• BrownLeg- 100 500 1000 COCKEIIIELS-.RIEEDINQ STOOK..
horn. and ADcona e.OO 'SO.OO $59.00 20 VARIETIES

Barred and Wblle Rock.. S. C. 4 Waaka Quaran to Uv.B.d. and Buff Orpington., White An, 10•••• "re' 4 W pl.o.d •• " p....and SUver Wyandottes ..••••••• 7.00 35.00 69.00 e�:eaebwe_k. Hatcbe.eveQMonda�ude.eI7'Tbu�.�"���� a1�B��teB��l�d:���: : : : : :: :: �g �g: gg �g: gg �er &b3!:::;i�.:-���rn.B;-tr�����:eo�'e�';:m':t.
Light A.sor,.d Breed•..........• 5.00 ,25.00 50.00 lOOll'lv. d•• lvelY PrI..._per 100
Our ,.Iect Superior Quality Grade AA Chleto 2. hllh.r Lellhorn•• Anoon••_ .... ....... . • e.eo
Where can you beat the•• prlc•• and Quality! $1.00 books 11100.... lII.d., Orplnllion••W,.ndott.. _ .. _.. e.eo
any sized order. Balance C.O.D. plus postage. 'Ve pay :���'.� '1:�k��n':!'c:!�.M��:::.·W·hi·t;or 7••0

��!lrg�r;.�·nn:�1i f�:,:,h [��It!���:ll.�:.�����t O��!t .utl Au •• relorp.....__ . __ .. :..;.__ .. I.eo
SUPERIOR HATCHERY. Box S-8, Wlnd,or. Mp. �1....h�'A�:::.'!��.::::::::::::::::_�:::::_.:::::::::::::: ::::
iiiii�----����-�---'I· A..orled. All d - .. -- .• - --�.-.- 4.eO

:gYct� lit'!,��d::i�e������n: 8t',��;,.Le.. thu 100. add� ..

Sal.·na Ch.·cks :::t!rq�'ltr:.:tt�I�:·:g��perChJdl. ForGrauAAATraD-
Send II per 100 wltb order. balanee C.O.D. plue poe". 01' cubwltb order. an cbalve. prePaId. .

STARTED CHICKS-2 WEEKS OLD
.

e::�'1;"��ko�°b'��t,�CC�u.�do-n:��·aI' three�
Writ. tor low prIc•• on IIUI.... or cock.......

IIIU.K ..AIIIMS ... II. WINDS�III, MOo
milimmil Write for our new low.

prices on chicks guaranteed
to live 10 days.

SALINA HATCHERY
122W..t 'aclflc, SaIiu, ....

BABY VBlOKS
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EDUCA�IONAL GARDEN COLLECTION-200 CABBAGE, 200

WANTED: NAMES OF MEN DESmING OUT. Pl��at��ca�lrflo���n�i �Srnil�e�1.gg: MN;
. dqor govenllJlent jobs; $140-$200 mon�i va- . offer £0 prove our plants best. �Yler Plant Co.•cation. Write for details. Delmar Insutute. Tyler, Tex.
AI0. Denver, Colo. . . RE�"'D"""C"'LO""';;VE;;'R""""."'$::'1"'0-;..,A,..,L;-S:::-IK==E:-•.-$"'l="O,.,'.....,>\LF==A-::LF=A�.WANTED, ELIGI�:{..li;. M.EN-W.O¥EN:l 18-1>0;. $8.:'. . Whit!!.. 1',W�<:�., ·Q.dlo:v�r•.. '1� ..9.O.t·, . 'l',!lIlothy' .

.
.. .. . qu&!lfy for govei1i��nt poSItions. $J.,05-:$230 .....50· lWXed AJs\ke ·:an. TimOthy, 5.liu;. 'Yel- . . ..

,

• �OD.� JS.� ..�I)�J;®S : month •. Steady �lo.YIJlen�1. pald"vacatl0lls. 'lp,v:':SQy.BeJL!l'li,�'1I0>'·JiI� �r.ass. a'fOr 4IIl�, ; .. ' "". __ ._ 'XMQIJbY<lI..ira .', ... J ; r.........

��..
·Tho\1sands apPQbjteCi yearly•. Common edlIca-,.. b.er Cane, $l.�. ·I!olt:pe't'.ti.vahel:.. Bai!s.fril!dlam.·, ""'......- ...--_,..;.....,,---......_,.----""""':1 r7;. _�,

..:If!Jd. ".'. moN'.8'1'OdK $3.!ijl ..l00.' . tlon .... 'Wtlte;, OzilUmt·. Instruction.. Bureau; 365.' ;;plea.�lUlil,,;;,c:ata1tig. :UPOQ..' reqUtlit.o:S�ard ·S�ed'· ·:Y:O�RCTCl:.E8, 'AND MP.kfit&.-..KAlL ·US···': '.� ...'.

-pre_ .' ee-Alleli;"Xaple B1I1. Klin.· St. Louis. Mlssourl,-qwckly. ..: .. Co.• ·19-",allt ·Flfth St.; Kabsas Cit;; Mlilsourl.: your order. Dustin Cyci1e, Topeka, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-EGGS
, BARRED·' ROCKS· BRADLEY'S LAYERB.Yellow legs. Eggs. P08tpatd 100-$11.00: 15-

·
$1.00. Mrs. J.: B... Jones. Abilene, Ran.

May and June Chicks
Rocks Reds, Wy,andottes. 100 200 .

O�I�ns. Mlnorcas ....•• $7.50 $14.00
�he, B���rown' Legiiorils 8.00 111.00

and Heavy Assorted ...••.. 6.50 12.00
Left Overs, all breeds. . . . . . .. 5.00 10.00
All From Kansa. Accredited Blood Tesled Flock•.
Order From This Ad. 100 Per Cent Live Anloal

Guaranteed and We Fay Postage.
B 01: C HATCHERY NEODESHA. HAN.

TURKEYS

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBSER� STOOK

PLANT BARGAIN, 200 FROSTPROOF CAB-·

bilge; 300 tomatoes, 100 onions•. 50 pepper

�et11s� f::tftgou�l. f�fe$la����t���ihag�u:ryPlant Co., Troup, Tex.
.

N1�� C���d !'e�:.T�uli�C�hl��tt.Nsit?s!facUon guaranteed, 1,000-$2.00. 5;000-$8.75
postpaid. Send money order. Bryce Woods.
Rogers. Ark.
SPECIAL OFFER - 1100 TOMATOES. CAB-
bage and onions mixed any way wanted and

110 peppers. $1.00 prepaid. Strong field g_rown
plants. satisfaction guaranteed. Modem Plant
Farm, Ponta, Tex.
PLANTS: SPECIAL COLLECTION. 200 CAB-
bage, 200 onions. 100 tomatoes. 110 Jlepper.

eggplants... or cauliflower, $1.00 lostPaid. Mosspacked. tlatisfactlon guarantee. East Texas
Plant Co.. Ponta, Tex.
NANCY HALL. RED BERMUDA. YELLOW
Jersey sweet potato plants. 50c-l00; 54.00-

1,000. Cabbage-:-co_penhagen 50c-l00. Toma
toea-::Bonnle Best $1.00-100. All po8tpaid. T.
Marlon Crawford, Salina, Kan.
PLANTS: PORTO RICO, PUMPKIN YAM.
Nancy Hall, Yellow Jersey, 500-$1.25' 1,000-

52.211. Larger lots '$2.00. Cabbage and toma
toes same price postpaid. Shipping dally. TrI·angle Plant Farm, Rush Spftngs. Ok18.homa.
PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE. 200
tomatoes, 200 onions, 110 pepper 50 egg

r.lants. all prerald $1.00. Lar�e toufch hand.. ae-

t:��dJa���lvlll:h��rtco�� J������llfe�a.p::
Ty.:'rtT��t75C?A5�_1��6; t�60����" ���:
57.50; Bermuda Onions. pencil size. 500-65c'

1,000-$1.10r,' 6.000-$5.110. Sweet Pepper. Sweei
Potato SII • 1I0-Mc; 1100-$1.711; 1.000-$2.50:
ti.000-511.0 , prepaid. Weaver Plant Company.
....t. Pleasant, Tex.
'SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM TREATED

l��ed$l.�:'��b. Hla�o�gooJ_te\o�e�Ud�an��
Bonny .Best, Chaulks Early Jewel an� Beef
steak, 50c-l00;. $2.211-1100; $4.00-1000. Man�oft��R:r &1:��cl5i-r:g�. ;��,O; At�r;���' K��
D'b��:g�. Cft!rlij.oSEs��ac������ ��Lr.:Jti
Red cane see�J_$1.go per bushel. Darso, Shrock.Pink Katlr, wnlte Kaflr, Black hull' and Rea
Kaflr. reCleaned! tested... tagged and sacked 2c
J)er pound our rack. '�'he L. C. Adam Merc.
Co.. Cedar Vale, Kan.

BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW
Sex' guaranie.d 95% on CroBBbreed.. Also pure-.

bred breed.. Bloodle.l.d. Guaranleed. Beduced prlcel.
.

TIndell'. Bateheey, Box 18. Bur!blgame, HaD.

LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND. SHIPPER
In the Arkansas Valley. Plants ·that growfrom treated Beed true to _e•. Guarantee

plants to reach In growtng con41Uon. s_t

potatoeek Tomatoes ... Cabbag!o Onlone... Cauliflower. ohlrabbl ..rusBelB ",prouts reppers •

Eggplant. Celeey, TObacCC»" varleUu ioci nume....
ous to men�on nere. Wnte for price booklet.
C. R. Goerke. 'Sterlln , K!Ul. .

FORAGE CR.OP SEE D S GARI $2.00;AUas Sorgo 12.00; Sh ·Kaflr $1.50;White. Black Hull or Pink Ir 11.25; Slbe-
.rlan, Common or White Wo er Millet 11.70;German Millet $2.00; Sumac, Orange, Black
or Red Amber Cane $1.110; Soy Beans $2.30;
g�;ferStr6��·6�ro�1I �� b��:!:u��=n�Cl��k
McCullOugh, Box 622. Salina. Kan.

SEEDS. P,LANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

A-K SOY BEANS $2.00 PER BUSHEL. DEAN
L. Smith, Colony. Kan..

ALFALFA $5.50. $8.00. BU. SACKS FREE.
Robert Snodgrass. Augusta, Kan.

HONEY DRIP CANE SEED. $3.25 HUN
dred. Ray Circle, Hazelton, Kan.

CHOICE KANSAS ORANGE CANE SEED •.
$1.00 per bu. Geo. Loeffler,' Webster, Kan.

PERENNIAL FLOWER PLANTS, 211c TO 311e
per dozen. Free' catalog. DUphorne Bros••Hllrper, Kan. .

.

PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU

th:,t�rJ�e� t�u�fuaf��f:m�f.f��
�"olb�-$f.�r,nug�oo������: ��O-�is; �g-$�OO!piant, 1I0-35c; 100-IIOC; 500-$f.1I0; 1.000-$2.�.Cauliflower, 5O-IIOC; 100-7I1e. State certified
Porto Rico sweet potatoes, atter April 15. 100-
1I0c; 500-Sl.75; 1,000-$3.00. All prepaid. List
free. Southern Plant Co.. Ponta, Tex.

BRONZE TOM $5. HENS $3.25. EGGS l8c. . HONEY DRIP CANE SEED mGH GERM-Phillips. Paradise. Kan. Ination, three dollars hundred. Art JOhnson.Concordia. Kan.
CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SAL I N E SEED
corn. Write for' price circular. C. C. Cun- .

nlngham, 'Eldorado, Kan. .

PLANTS: SWEET POTATO-NANCY HALL,Red Bermuda. Southern Queen, Yellow Ber
muda, WhIte Jersey Yam, Vlneless Jersey.
X���:;''l':, it�, J�'?"r:o, l{�'lJ�n'II��e��K' ftl.,'i;�1,000, $3.00; postpafd. Tomato-Chauik EarlyJewel, Stone. Pondorosa New Tree. CabbageEarly Jersey, Flat Dutch, Copenhagen M.arket,Sure Head,_100, 50e; 500, $2.25; 1,000. $�.OO;postpaid. Hardy Garten Truck Farm, Rt. 4.Abilene, Kan.

TURKEYS-EGOS
. � .

PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS 25c E A C H
postpaid. Toms $6.00. sire 40 lb. toms. Clara

McDonald, Wallace. Nebr.
PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS, 211e. FROM
large 2-year-old prize winning stock. post

paid. Insured. Pearl Maxedon. Cunningham.
Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS FROM EXTRA
large stock. Beautiful markings. Snow

white edging. Disease free. 40-$10.00. After
June 1 ,8.00 Postpaid. Louisa Van Conet.
Newboro. Nebr.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
DOGS

SPECIAL NOTICE
An honest effort has been made to restrict

this advertising to reputa.ble fi.rms and In41-.
vlduals. however we cannot guarantee satls-

���':fs o���nt�fhd���I���'i..lq':,�l�l��s�f these
WANTED ·WHITE SPITZ AND FOX TER
rier puppies. Reagen Kennels, Riley; Kan.

PURE BRED ST. BERNARD MALE AND
female and pups. Frank Schmitt. Collyer.Kan. .

.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES. HliJEL
ers. Approved. Ed Barnes. Fairfield. Nebr;

.

SILOS

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own premises by Ollr cr�v;s at dl

rect-from-factory prices. Strong, durable. beau
tiful. Frost, wind and rot. proof. Llb�ra1 dls-.
counts on early orders. Write for literature,'
Hutchinson Concrete Co.. Hutchinson. Kan.

SUDAN. WHEELER'S IMPROVED. GRASS
type. certified. free sample. $9.00 cwt. Carl

Wheeler, Bridgeport. Kan.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS, 28 VARIETIES
from treated seed. Write for catalog. John

son Bros., . Wamego, Kan.
ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM·
$6.00 to $9.50 per bushel. Write for samples.

Assaria Hardware Co," Assaria. Kan.
SPECIAL OFFER 200 CABBAGE. 200 TO-

pafA�t�-::mzi��I.:I�IO�ranfoc.r.�p��':ta!l�:x.Pre-
PURE' CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR AND FET·

Fo�ltfia�:Y���rI��n�u��:fl���, I'l��:' ���st.
EARLY 'SUMAC SORGO SEED. GERMINA-
tion 97 per cent. Samples and quotaUone on

request. Colby Experiment Station, Colby. Kan.

T���T<>p;;lit�L��ABe��������w��;
50c-l00; $3.110-1000. p08tpald. Ernest Darlana;
Codell. Kan. '.

PLANTS; LARGE, STALKY, OPEN GROWN.
· hand selected tomatoes and frostproof cab
I!age, all varieties labeled with name. roote
mossed ass9rted as . wanted: 100 IIOC; ·:200.
711ej 300, $1.00; 500, $1.25; 1.000, 12.00; 2,000,13.00. Onions. Bermudas and wax. 500, 'file;1,000, $1.-10; 6,000. $11.50. Porto Rico potatoes
.and sweet pepper, 100 60c; 200, 80c; 300,
$1.00; 500. $1.50; 1.0000, $2.110. All prepaid,
Sf�mJl�:thlf.���', s�����cv.Y�a:�{.�:;!'. Rid·
TOMATO-FROSTPROOF CABBAGE-O N ION
and Pepper plants. All open field grown.large stalKY, hand-selected plante. labeled with

variety name, moss to roots. Tomatoes. Earll
ana, John Baer. Bonny Best. Marglobe,' Stone.Cabbage, Jersey Wakeflelds, Charle8ton Wake
fields, Dutch, Copenhagen Market. Prices cab
bage or tomatQ: 200-7I1c; 300-$1 .. 00; 1100-$1.25;
1000-$2.00; 5,000-$8.110. Onions, WhIte or Yel
low Bermudas, Prlzetaker. Sweet Spanish: 500-711e; 1,000-$1.211; 6,000-56.00. Ruby King Pepper.
100-�uc; 500-$1.110; 1,000-$2.50. All plants postpaid. Prompt shipment, satisfaction guaranteed.StandaJd Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Tuas.
TOMATO-CABBAGE--ONION AND PEPPER
Plants-Large field grown, stalky. well

rooted, hand selected. roots mossed, ��varletle8labelea. Tomatoes;. Earllana, Jonn Baer.
I��ry �:���a����,. Ll3Jg�;:�o'h?lD�Co_�r.��:1,00�$2.00; 2,0000-sa.50; 5,000-$8.00. Cab
bage-ail varieties. 300-711e; 1100-$1.00' 1.000-
$1.75; 2,000-$3.00. Onions: Sweet· Spanish.Prlzetaker. Crystal Wax .and. Yellow Bermu
das, pencil size, 500-6IIc' 1.000-$1.10; 3,000-

13.00. Sweet Pepper. 100-i!OC; 1100-$1.110; 1,000-
f�c�?on ,A��\��. 6ufv�\.I��fm;:iins�a1i't
Pl�ant; Texas. . . -

EARLY SUMAC CANE FROM HAYS EX
periment Station seed, test 95, $3 cm. here.

Black Hull kaflr. 89. $2.50. State tested. Ellers.
Coll!y, Kan.
BLACKHULL KAFIR SEED RECLEANED.

to�"es����t�gn$lgg�pe�u��:. fi:�: ltiW�:
N. F. Davis. Milan, Kan. . ...

SPECIAL: 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200

J�mll1;_t.�O� l�osc:,nl=ke�? J':t��iicJ��t;u�=feed. RUBk .Plant . Co.. .Rusk,. Tex.. . .

TOBAC()()
TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED EXTRA
juicy red. leat, Chewing 10 lbs.· 12.50; utra

smoking $1.711. HolllB Prince. Rt. 3. Dresden.
Tenn.

.

.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED.
· . chewing or .smoking 5. pounds' $1.00;':�·10.$1.50, pipe free. Pay WIlen received. uoraD
Farms. Murray. Ky.. _ .
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IU.ClllNJCBY-I'O. BALE 0. TBADII OF INTEBIDST TO WOMEN
BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON HOSE,
P:t=� =lr.7&cJ:r'=�aD\!elal��O:jBoalery Company, AIIheboro, North Carolln&.

Mm<lELIANEOU8
CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. HIGHEST
�rlC8ll. Information free. Southwest Gold '"S ver CO., Box 68, Fort Worth, Tex.

LAND
ClOLOa&.DO

STOCK OR DUAL RA;NCH FOOT HILLS.J'ohn Weldon, Loveland, COlo. .

32b'?eatAbM'?e. FJi�1'IL�t�N&oo2Im��:::mente, t20.00 acre, �rs, J'ennle Price, GreatDivide, 010,

KANSAS

DoIPROVED HALF SECTION THOJIAScounty crop plan. Tony Yelek, Selden, Kan.
FOR SALE 480 WHEAT AND DAIRY FARM.One mile of good .town, good school8, goodroads. Will accept cattle In payment or will

�t:�af��fh:������ E�'it,�:r,l�ve,pr�-
MISCELLANEOUS JAND

IJIPROVED 320-ACRE MISSOURI FARM AND·modem II-room bungalow In _Topeka. Will8ell or consider trade for Ford or Chevroletcontract. J'. C. Rex, 10315 Kansas Ave., To-peka, Kan.
OWN A FARM IN JlINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
c:::nran�enr::'°easrfe:::roire:rll�r:rr::
�:�tI�f�t;: fit. -V:it.:,Ye:rDn�l Northern P.a-

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA-kota, Montana, Idaho, WaabI�n Oregonabout farma large or sma11 for n nveatook,
dal�nleSult�. comllete InformaUon. �e�it.y, .

St. p:ul�i&n��ola�real. Northern -

REAL ESTATE WANTED
.

WESTERN LAND, WANTED FOR GENERAL

w::ft�rc��ac::�:ky, gflo;:g�::s, t::n� reataurante.

REAL ESTA'.fE SERVICES

Want to SeD Your Farm?Then �Ive UI a description and we'll tell you how

l�'ri:itfo�u��l'::'::'� F��:,r,o���:
WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV-
· Ing farm or unimproved· land for sale. Givecash price. J'ohn Black, Chippewa Falls, Wls-conarn.
FARM BARGAINS·; TELL US WHAT YOUwant In farms or city �ropert�. McClure's
!lencx: EWe0rla, Kan. ducat ona! CenterMI dIe est.
I SELL OR EXCHANGE REAL ESTATE ALLkinds anywhere. What do you want? O. B.Heath, J'unctlon City. Kan.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY aUICKLY FORcash no matter where loca ed; :8artlcUlarsfree. keal Estate Salesman Co., ept. 1110,

.Lincoln. Neb.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND
N��h -lo��:a.W��n.deSCriPtion. Emory Gross,

Grain View Notes
--

H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County
--

The farmer. who has b.een planting
corn recently has been wearing an
overcoat and mittens, dressed equal
to any time in January. If the wind
had not kept blowing there

. likely
would have been considerable frost.
The mudholes have dried up rapidly
and the soil that has been uncultt-

..
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Pace, lIIlDlmum (lharP. SLot

ONE 40-80 AVERY TRACTOR, ONE 32-M
Avery threaher. J'oIm Pflugboeft,· ElIIIWorth,Kan.

iiILKING MAC HI NEB-LOW PRICES,terms. ParticUlars. J'. C. Marlow, Box A,Jlankato. Minn. .

10 FOOT, McCORMICK DEERING COMBINE,eut' about 31SO acres, nearly llke new. SamSmith, Clay Center, Kan.
GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6. ISO;Fordlona 58. ISO, prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wm. Alber, Beatrice, Nebr.
FOR SALE: TWO 16-30 OIL PULLS. ONE28xU Rumely Separator.. Good condition.Priced to sell. A. L. Faivre, Clay Center. Kan.
WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF SLIGHT-
t�eUS::r t���er�urJ��:;or:hI:ttlv:.Sh�u!gBros., Collyer, Kan.
36 NICHOLS SHEPARD STEEL SEPARATOR,Garden City hog feeder 215-110 N I e h 0 II
Shepard Oil Tractor rebuUt. Cheap. E. Mod
delmog, Moundridge, Kan.

KODAB: FINISIiINO
BEND ROLL AND 2150 FOR SIX BEAUTIFULgloelltone prlntte. Day-Night Studio, Sedaua,Jlo.

OUR BEAUTIFUL, DISTINCTIVE SUPER-
frlnte dellnt everyone. Trial roll 211c. Ce.PIto Photo Service, 14153 Capitol Ave., DesMoines. Iowa. -_

FII,.M DEVELOPED AND 6 PRINTS 2150.Cash prlzel In 01U' contest,· allo Easiman'l$100,000 offer. Fult'lnformation with your firstroll. Photo-Art Flnllhers, HutChinson, Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTiONS.

PATENTS-TIJIE COUNTS IN APPLYINGtor patente. Send sketch or model for Instructions or write for frea book, "How toObtain a Patent" and "Rscord of Invention"form. No charge tor Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Rsglstered Patent AttorneYk 11SO-J' Security Savfngl '" Com-

f.e�!'t!nrmflc��W:.\t���t10. �poslte U.

LUMBER

LUMBER--CARLOTS. WHOLESALE PRICES,direct mill to consumer. P� shipment,
�:e:'1r�ld�.�t s�':�rI��a\:can.cKe�-F1em-

LIVESTOCK REMEDIEI\I
GARGET ENDED OR MONEY REFUNDED.Three cow treatment $3.00. Agente wanted.Swiss Company, Whitewater, Wllconsln.

(lANABIES

CANARIES-WANTED FOR. SPOT CAS H
year round, allO pups, KUlnea pigs. Write

first, National Pet Shops, St. LoUIs.

FROG RAISINO

RAISE BULLFROGS. BIG PROFITS. INstructlOnB 2150. Chareton Fur and FrogFarm-Inc. Chicago, m.

AOENT8-SALESl\IEN WANTED
CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, BELL
In§ like hot cakes. AI-ente cOlnln/, mone��rct:, °f.os'TDget:!�slg�lIf. actory, K, 2328

.

HIGHEST QUALITY OILS, STOCK FOODS,palnte; to farmers. Wholesale prices. Ex-

f:�'o':tcen��ecM:��t ������Yo����rre �11':Oil Compapy, Councll Bluffs, IQwa.

Use This Orde
TO MAIL YOUB CLASSlFmD

KANSAS FABMER AND MAIL & BBE

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, .

Remittance of .$. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Is en
. PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE A

Name
(Count a. pa

(CoUDt .1 p,
Batas at Top of FINt Classified

.I
vated' has crusted- bac:Uy. 'Ten days.
ago it looked as if the wheat would
be in full head by May 15, but the
cold has slowed up growth and only
in a few fields can any heads be seen
yet. A large per cent of the corn will
be planted locally this week if the
weather warms up so work can be
done without freezing to death. It
surely seems the seasons are colder
later in the spring than they were 30
years ago. We formerly thought corn
should not be planted later than April
25 but of late years the ground has
nQt warmed: up enough to plant by
that date. Very rarely is any corn
planted locally before May 10. If in
sect pests increase as rapidly during
the remainder of the summer as they
have thus far, I think they surely
will eat most of the crops. In plant
ing some cucumbers we found from
one to several cutworms in every hill.
Plant lice have injured a number of
fields of alfalfa and the army worms
are working other fields. We have
noticed a number- of fully-grown
grasshoppers, whicn is vecy unusual
at this season.

During the next two weeks hun
dreds of boys and girls will finish
their high school work and will re
ceive their d�plomas. This accomplish
ment is well worth the effort. The
achievement has been paid ·for with
many sacrifices by the parents and
others. One of the largest classes SO
far is going out from the local rural
high school. Graduation time brings
to everyone the feeling that the costs
of money and sacrifices have been
worth whUe. Turning back into any
rural community a group of a dozen
or more high school graduates means
that community has more and better
leaders than the community minus a

high school. As rural folks thru nec
essity must learn to co-operate more
and more it is valuable to have folks
trained in working together. Athlet
ics, debates; chorus work, class par
ties, class spirit and all school activi
ties make it easy for individuals to
co-operate, The .future success of
farmers in general seems to hang on
the point of their ability to co-oper
ate with one another and in large
groups. It is unfortunate that we
have developed a system of education
whereby the rich have so many ad
vantages. The centralization of the
wealth in the hands of a few increases
the difficulty of a large number of
young folks te obtain an education.
This limits the best leadership 'be
cause the best leaders always 'have
come from the common people. Altho
the general economic condition is not
very good at present we hope things
will improve and that every boy or

girl who desires a college education
will find some way· to get to college
this fall.

The second attempt at having the
wheat meeting at Larned was some
what more of a success than the
first. There were 30 counties repre
sented and about 50Q people in at
tendance. The program arranged by
the college was full of information
and the best farming theories made
as nearly practical as possible. The
new wheat program was adopted for
another five-year period and it was
voted to have another meeting some
where in Western Kansas again next
spring. We are glad the college folks
are coming out again to check up on
the first year of the new Wheat Belt
program. It may be that things will
so develop that we will not wish to
keep this newly-adopted child of the
Wheat Belt. Chances are that before
five years pass the youngster will
outgrow the present wardrobe and
that some patching will have to be
done every year. Our guess is

-

that
five years from now the newly
adopted child will be recognized only
by some general features. Things are
changing so rapidly and the pros
pects are that they will continue to
do s().

Kansas Farmer for May 2tj, 1931:

Kansas Fairs in 1931.
Following is a list of fairs' to be '.

held in Kansas in 1931, their dates J

where dates have been decided upon,
locations and secretaries as reported
'-;0 the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture and compUed by Secretary J.
C. Mohler:
Kansas State Fair, A. L. Sponslor, sec

retary, Hutchinson, September 19-26.
Kansas Free Fair, A. P. Burdick, sec

retary, Topeka, September 14-19.
Kansas. National Livestock Show, Dan

Bmltb; secretary. Wichita, November 9-12.
Kansas State Poultry Show, Tbos� OweJl,..

secretary, Topeka, January 11-16. 1932.
Allen County Agricultural Society, Dr.

F. S. Beattie, secretary, lola, August· 81-
September 4. .

Anderson County-Colony Falr Assn., t.e.
R. Hettick, secretary, Colony.
Anderson County-Kincaid Farmers' Inst.

Fair Assn., Arthur Gibbs, secretary, Kin
caid, September 24-26.
Atchison County Fair Assn., Clarence

Hegarty, secretary, Effingham; August·26-28. .

/'
Barber County Fair Assn., J. M. Mol..

secretary, Hardtner, September 8D-Octo-·
ber 2. . .

. Barton County Fair Assn., Fred L. Hans.··:
secretary, Great Bend, September 1-4. _.

Bourbon County-Uniontown Fair AsSL. �
.

M. L. Hancock, secretary, Uniontown. .'.

Bourbon County-Kansas Dairy ShoW'.
Inc., Mart W. Weeks, president, Fort·
Scott.
Brown County-Tri-County Fair Assn., H.

W. Wilson, secretary, Horton, September9-11.
ChRse County Fair Assn., Dr. W. A.

Brown, secretary. Cottonwood Falls, Se�tember SO-October 8. .

Cherokee County American Legion Fair,Sam Merriweather, secretary, Columbus.
August 3-8.

. .

Cherokee County-Mineral DisC. Free
Fall', J. W. Baugher, secretary, West Min
eral.
Clark County Fair ASlin., Wlll CUlt, sec- .;

retary, Ashland, September 2-5.
Clay County Free Fair Assn., W. F. M1I-

"

ler, secretary, Clay Center, September S-lL
Cloud County-Glasco Stock Show, R. It. .

Sawhill, secretary, Glasco, September'24-26.
Cloud County-Clyde Community Fair, lIL

M. Danielson, president, Clyde. .

Cloud J:!ounty-Jamestown Poultry Assn.,Ben T. Grosse, secretary, Jamestown, De
cember 15-19.
Coffey County Agricultural Fair, John

Redmond, secretary, Burllngton, Sep·tember ·21�25.
Coffey County-Lebo Grange Fair, D. P.·

.

Jones, secretary, Lebo, August 25-26.
Comanche County-Protection Fall Festi

val, Harry Large, secretary, Protection.
.

Cowley County-Eastern Cowley CountYFall' Assn., Ralph W. Henderson, secre-·
tary, Burden, September 2-4.
Cowley County Fall' Association, Inc., G.

B. Wooddell, secretary, Winfield, Octo-'
ber 6-9. .:;.
Cowley CountY-Winfield Livestock &

Driving Assn., Ed L. Hepler, secretary,;>Winfield, August 10-14. Ii
Crawford County Fair Assn., George H.

Detjen, secretary, Girard, Septembar 1-'4.
Dickinson County-Central Kansas Free

Fair, E. L. Hoffman, secretary, Abilene.
September 29-0ctober 2.
Douglas County Livestock Agricultural

Assn .• Elmer Bahmaler, secretary, Lecomp
ton, September 10-12.
Douglas County-Vlnland Grange Fal.r, T.·

P. Stevens, secretary, Vinland, September:24-26.
Edwards County Fair Assn., George H. lOtt, secretary, Kinsley, October 15-16. 0Ellis County-Golden Belt Fair Assn., J.

Delmar Scholtz, secretary, Hays, Septem- __bel' 1-4.
Finney County-Holcomb Community Fair

Assn., A. E. Cook, secretary, Holcomb, Oc
tober 1-2.
Ford .County-Great Southwest Free Fair,

Geo. W. Shuler, Jr., secretary, Dodge City,
September 28-0ctober 3.

.

Franklin County Agricultural Society,Ed Lister, secretary, Ottawa, September8-12. .

Franklln County-Lane Agricultural Fair
Assn., William Owens, secretary, Lane.
September 4-5.
Franklln County-Richmond Fair Assn.,

John H. Roeckers, secretary, Richmond.
August 27.-28.
Franklln County-Wellsvllle Picnic Fair.

Donald Coughlln, secretary, Wellsvllle,
September 17-18.
Geary County 4-H Club Exposition, Paul

B. Gwln, manager, Junction City, Septem
ber 8-10.
Gove County Free Fall' Assn., E. E.

Baker, secretary, Gove City, September
10-12.
Gbve County-Quinter Fair Assn., Homer

L. Peck, secretary, Quinter, September 1-4.
Graham· County Free Fall', James

Holmes, secretary, Hlll City, September23-25.
Gray County Fair Assn., Chas. S. Sturte

vant, secretary, Cimarron, September24-26.
Greenwood County Agricultural Assn.,

Harrison Brookover, secretary, Eureka,
August 4-7.
Harper County-Anthony Fair Assn., O.

F. Morrison, secretary, Anthony, July
20-25.
Harper County Agricultural Fair. L. D,

'

Banta, secretary, Harper, September 20-28,
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Harvey County Agricult:ural Fair .I; Fall Ottawa 'County-North . District FI/olr dead! You've IDvoked'the-law·-and, by'·
Festival, E. G. Hamilton, secretary, New- Assn., B. 'S. Chance. secretary, Delphos. God, this country needs it. But nowtone.October. . Ottawa County Fair. R. E. Curtis. secre- • t tt don't I if It I hHarvey County-Poultry· & Pet Stock tary. Minneapolis.

-

you ve go 1, on squea
.

p nc es

.As!3D:.· o. C. Sharlts., ·secret¥Y. Newton, Ottawa County Poultry Assn .• Lew Pick- yoU!"
December 2-5. '

rell, secretary. Minneapolis. December
.

He turned' to the door, flinging it.Jackson County-Pottawatomle Indian 9-12.
.

wide open.
. .

-.Fair & Rodeo. R.' L. MUler. manager. May- Pottawatomie County. Fair Assn.. C.
etta.

.

Haughawout, secretary. Onaga. September "Now get out of that 'chair and.' .

.Jackson County Baby Beef & Agrlcul- 9-11.
.

hobble along. You·re. going down to
.tural Show. Frank Cleland. secretary. Pottawatomle County-Havensville Com-

town with me now and hand me over'Whiting. "August 19-20. .

munlty Fair. .James Graff. secretary •

.Jefferson CO'unty .Falr Assn .• Geo. Har-. Havensville. -to the sheriff;.. ·· ;:
man. secretary. Valley Falls. September Pottawatomle Co u n t y-Westmoreland- FlJ,rley'arose slowly to; his _feet �nd
29-0ctober2.. Community" Fair. Chas. S. Smith •. secre-. 'stood r,ego�rd_iIig ·his. YOUIig, oppo.pen..t .;.Jefferson.County-Oskaloosa Agricultural tary, Westmoreland. 'September 3-4.

-

Society. S. U .. Case. secretary. Oskaloosa. Pratt County-Iuka Community Fair.' .F. In. doubt..Then.· teeth clenched, .and
'

Jewell County Farm. Home & School M. Young. secretary. Iuka, October. .. 'his Ups ·writhing over .. them, he-gaveFestival•.Frances I. Bliss. secretary. Man- Rawlins County-McDonald. Fair Assn .• hi's answer.
.

kato, October. Alfred Buck. secretary, McDonald, Beptern- . .

Johnson County .Falr. H. D. Garver, ber S-ll. .

.

·�I'll.do it! .. he said. "By _God. you
.,

manager. Merriam. August 27-29. Republic County-North· Central Kan.sas. can't bluff me, Cosgrove; I'll' do' it!'
Kingman County Fair Assn.. Arthur Free Fair. Dr: W� R: Barnard. 'secretary, 1;11 hand ·you OVer for murder and seeGoenner. secretary. Zenda. Belleville. August 31-September 4.

.

'.

Kingman County-Poultry Assn .• Arthur Riley County Fair Assn .• S. D. Capper. that you hang for it!"
Goenner. secretary. Zenda. secretary. Manhattan. "You're farseeing," said posgro've paU..... Sllo.....oru· .EltabJllhed 1907Kiowa County Free Fair Assn.. Merril Rooks County Fair· Assn .•' John Q. quietly. "Miss Farley, I suggest that V � I-W
Hemphill. secretary. Greensburg. October Adams. secretary. Stockton. August 25-28. .

14-17. Rush County Agricultural & Fair' Assn .• you .and John Gaines stay here with
Labette County Fair Assn .• C. Montgom- S. A. Renner. secretary. Rush Center. Mr. Novak, who'll want· to watch the

ery. secretary. Oswego•.September S-12. August 26-29. . corpse. See that nothing's disturbedLabette County-Trl-State Fair Assn .• J. Russell County Fair Assn .• Edith Law-
until the sheriff' comes."

'

R; Rockhold; secretary. Parsons • .Augus.t ·son •.secretary. Russell. September 29-0cto-
IS-21. 'ber 2. "But they can't hold YOu!" pro-
Labette County Farmers' Institute. E. H. Saline County-Mid Kansas Agricultural. tested the girl. "That man held· aInman. secretary; Altamont. Livestock and Horse Show • .J. R. Mont-

gun!"Leavenworth County Com & Apple gomerv, secretary. Salina. October 5-S.
Show•.Clara Ohlhausen, secretary. Leaven- Shawnee County-Auburn Grange Fair. "Of course," smiled Cosgrove, "but
worth.

.

Helen Gillespie. secretary. Auburn. Octo- your uncle wants the law."
.

two bulls tor sale. other bulls. coWe and'
Leavenworth County Fair Assn.• Walt ber 2-3. th d

helfen. H. L. lIDCBAELIS, HINSLEY. ·1lAN.
N b

. .

t T xl 0 t b Shawnee County-Berryton Grange Fair. He ushered Farley thru e oor-e arger, secre ary, ongano e. coer
7-10. Paul Zirkle. secretary, Berryton. way with a gesture, and smiled a
Lincoln County-Sylvan Grove Fair & Shawnee County-Indian Creek Grange quick farewell to Hazel and his friend.

Agricultural Assn .• G. W. Mehl. secretary, Fair. Mrs. A . .J. Owen, secretary. North "You'll do the driving," he ex':Sylvan Grove. September 22-25. Topeka. October 1-2.
Linn County Fair Assn., Jon O. Morse, Shawnee County-Seaman Community plained to Farley as they 'strode

secretary. Mound 'Clty, September 21-25. Fair Assn., Berk C. Kingman. secretary. toward the car. "You must remember
Linn County-A. H. T. A. Falr & Stock North Topeka. October 8-10. that I'm a dangerous crtmmal."Show. Paul W. Keith. secretary. La Cygne. Shawnee County-Shawnee Grange Fair,

August.�25-2S. Wm. Roderick, secretary, Berrytown. R. I, (TO BE ·CONTINUED)
Linn County-Parker Community li'alr. September 4-5.

H.. W. Hill. secretary. Parker. Sherman County-Northwest Kansas Free
.
Linn County-Blue Mound Agricultural Fair. Evan Knudson, secretary. Goodland,

Picnic & Stock Show. Roy Emmons, secre- August 25-28.
tary, Blue Mound. September 17-19. Smith County Fair Assn .• J. D. Flax-
Lyon"County Hartford Fair Assn., Earl beard, secretary. Smith Center, August

M .. Christy, secretary. Hartford. IS-21.
.' 1'!I8:rlon County Poultry Assn. (Fair to be Stafford County-Macksv11le Community
held at Hillsboro.) Mrs. Harry E. Barnes, Fair. B. E. Adamson, secretary. UaxvUle.
secretary. Marlon. November 11-14. October.

-

Marshall County Fair & Stock Show Stafford County Fair, E. E. Boyd, sec-
Assn., H. A. Watters. secretary, Blue retary. Stafford. October 6-9. r

Rapids, September 29-0ctober2.' Sumner County Fair Assn., :r. A. B.
McPherson County Poultry Assn., C. P. Oglevee. secretary. Caldwell, October 7-10.

Smith, secretary. McPherson. Thomas County Free Fair. J. B. Kuska.
McPherson County-Lindsborg Dist. Fair secretary. Colby. September 1-4.

.

Assn., S. E. Dahlston, secretary.· Llnds- Trego County Fair. Guy G. Blakely, sec-
borg .... October. �- retary. Wakeeney. September 2-4.
Meade County Fair. R. J. Boyer, secre- Wabaunsee County Fair Assn.• Hal G.

tary. Meade. August 19-22. Weaver. secretary. Alma.
• Mitchell County Fair Assn .• Wm. N. Washington County Fair • .J. K. McKain.
Tlce. secretary. Beloit, September 28-0cto- secretary. Washington. September 16-1S.
ber 3. Washington County-Banner Fair. D.
Montgomery County Fair ABsn., Chas. Linn Livers, secretary'. Barnes, September

W. Huggins. secretary, Coffeyvllle, Sep- 23-25.
tember 14-18. Wichita County Agricultural Society,
Montgomery County Farm Bureau Fair. Hugh Gleen. secretary. Leoti.

J. A. Schulte. secretary. Independence,
October 7-10.
Nemaha County-Wetmore Dlst. Free

Fair Assn .• E. J. Woodman, secretary.
Wetmore. September 10-11.
Neosho County Agricultural Society. T.

F. Morrison, secretary, Chanute, Septem-
ber 21-24. I

Neosho County-Home Coming Picnic &
Fair, H. M. Minnich, secretary, Thayer,
September 2-4.
Ness County Poultry Assn .• Carey Olson.

secretary, Bazine.
Norton County Agricultural Assn .• Noah

Garrett, secretary. Norton. August lS-21.
Osage County-Overbrook Free Fair

Assn., Rennie T. Hupp. secretary, Over
brook.

J
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. ': rKanta$ 'Farrner.. for May·:/3, 1931 .

Answers to Questions on

Page 18
1. Thomas .Jefferson·s hQme.
2. The chief port of the Ph1l1pplne

Islands on Manila Bay.
3: The German' lyric poets of the

12th and 13th centuries.

4. �o the island of St. Helena.

5. He was stabbed by Brutus.

6. r.;ove tl> :mankind: benev'olence
to the human race.

7. Charles Dickens.

S .. To develop,- by outdoor life and
systematic training,' character
a.nd the ability to act effec-
tively . In emergencies.

- -

9. The 'last book 'of-the New Testa
ment known as "The Revelation
of St. John. the Divine."

10. Ei'ghty-flve million men.

11. A Spanish dance.

12. Thomas A. Edison.
I

Note: These questions and answers
were submitted by Mrs.
Raymond .James... Clay Cen
ter: Louise Maneth. Great
Bend: and Lydia Hughes,
Goodland.

C'.

Coming of Cosgrove
(Continued from Page 16)

More in 4-H Clubs
More than 840,000 rural boys and

girls have undertaken as 4-H club
members to carry on demonstrations
in improved farming and homemak
ing activities during this' year, ac

cording to _ reports received by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. The
club enrollment for 1930 was 82�,714.

Bepre_ttD. blood ltD.. ." ejlam
plo... for SO :roan. '10 bull., 10
bolton. Write ror Bull OIlalo•.
Prl_ and rroo trudi: doIt.o..,.. Allo
a r.... Bomod Bull.. '60 to '100.
All ".Iolared and TB tailed. Qual-
1tJ' and bl'Hdlnl amo.,. the 'Ie"" bolt.
J.(J.Baab1lll .. 8oD8.PraU;.....

lIDLKING 8HOBTBOBN (JATTLE

MILlING 'SHORTHORNS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

ror !�I!·l����!!'!����ldI'
.tate record for buttor .1 • three-)'oar-old. Sire. Dean
Colantha Bom••t8ad Orm�b,. Allo ,oun,er bull. ror .alo.

JOHN lIIEINA. AlIIEBlCUS. 1lAN.

DRESSLER'S RECORD IIllLS
Our hord .nr"od 658 lb.. rat In national bord 1m.
""rovomont te.t. 1929. hllbe.t berd In Un1ted 81ate. to
date. 8plendld ioun. buill. dam.' record. 683 to 1018
Ibo. r.til�I�? r:&:tt'll:-��� m�' _1980•.

.AYRSHIRE (lATTLE

PUREBRED AYRSHIRE
BULL FOR SALE

MRS. J. W. GIIlJ1IIM, WAKEENEY. 1lAN.

D1JBOCl BOGS

Fertilizers Pay Well
If 400 to 500 pounds of commercial

fertilizers, costing approximately $8,
will increase the production on an

a.cre of potatoes by 40 bushels as has
been 'the case in many fields, then it
is profitable to use this materiat That
is why Kansas growers of. potatoes,
sweet potatoes, tomatoes, melons and
general vegetable crops now are us

ing hundreds of tons of commercial
fertilizllrs and are finding that these
ma�erials' may be used profitably,
says H. L. Lobenstein. extension hor
ticulturist, Kansas State College.

A Safe lnv.estment .

BOAB81 8.lred 1I:r tho 8tate Cbamplon. Elnl Indo:,ound 10" .nd rooL TIl. breod·. bott blood, and tDdI·
,Idualll;,. Feodlnl quality wllb .!zo. Immuned. red.
tered. If ,ou ";ant the be.l· write ror prl.... doIcrlp-
tlono. ole. G. ... Sbepber4, �on.. Kala.

.

����PO�LAND CDXNA B008���
.JohnHenry,LeeompIOD,Ksorre..

·

ror Immediate .al. ran boar. Ibat are read1ror .enlce. TIIo, are .e". cbolce and priced rilbl.
Also .prlnR pi", olther ..s. Addre.. a. abo.o.

_

SPOTTED
.

POLAND CDXNA H008

BIG BONED, BLOCKY
or Rood .tretch;y boa... ..rlou. o!zos. A row IIred .1I1aror March or A!I!!L!arrow. R_er, _rroe. On �n�J road.

WIll. lIIEJI'I!lK, FARLINGTON. HAN. '

Rate for Display
LivestockAdvertising

ia Kaasas Farmer
'7.00 per slDele collUlUl lDeIt

eaeh lDaenlo••
Minimum charge per Insertion In

Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.60.

Change ot copy as des1recl

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
.

.rolm w. .robeo•• lIIa'r.
Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kim....

Important Future Events
June 3-5--Natlonal Holstein-Friesian sale'and
.conventlon, Syracuse. N. y..

.

June 17-Kansas Guernsey Breeden' Associa
tion picnic and field day. Jo-Mar tatm,Salina, Kan.

Aug. 22-29-Mlssouri State Fair, Sedalia.

��t lt���Ki;s�wt.r��a�Jr:Ulfo�ee:a�olnes.
Sept. 19-25--Kansll.ll State Fair. Hutchinson.

SeE�in�6��t.. 3-Oklahoma State Fair. Okla-

seRt. 28-ocl. 4-Dalry CatUe Congres8 and al

No��d 9����ka':f:i:rIWatl��8.J Livestock show.Wichita.

Public Sales of Livestock
MIlkIng Shorthom Cattle

Oct. 8-Leo F. Breeden &: Co., Great Bend.Kan.
Holstein (latUe

Oct. 6-Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeden'

���':Aa��nR��g,fe;�IFm'!::,,!:gei.°�e:p�k�·
Shorthorn Cattle

OC!ni1ji;;�'m�t 1�tiri'.a��a.s::£ta�,en�e:n. IS�ni,
: sale. CI�y' Center. .

".

.

'-: .>

Mayl;>e every farm over the coun

try soon will have a special mail lot.
The idea comes from Oklahoma
where John Noonan, rural mail car
rier; having failed to make his rounds
because of muddy roads obtained an

airplane' to finish the job. He' landed
in fields and waited for his patrons
t.o come to him for their -letters and
papers, or in some cases he walked to
the nearest box holders. The next day
the entire route was covered in thedirection. Do you understand that?·
air bus, the flying mail carrier makIt means 'that while I'm in hearing

you can save cartridges if you:re con- ing· something more than 20 land-
ings. But let·s go ahead with our roadtemplating suicide by just opening building program just the Same!

your foul mouth and breathing the
same sentiments as you've just given
voic� to. It's death, do you under
stand? A particularly abrupt death
after the soundest thrashing you ever

had in your miserable life!"
Farley opened his mouth.
"Don·t talk," snapped Cosgrove. "I

haven't ;finished! You followed up
Klein's dirty play just now with a

play just a shade dirtier. You hid his

gun. Because of that. you think. you've
got me framed. 'for murder. � your
stable yard manner you declare war.

All right. Just see that you haven't
bitten off more than you can chew•.

It·s war now, Farley. 8,nd I'm going
to show you a few. tricks· that will
make' tile little exhibition we've had
here today look like. a child's garden
of verses. You're fool enough to throw I' receive many letters from read
·the thing into the hands of the law, ers of my publications, asking me
and. I'm going to see that it stays' how they may invest their surplus
there .. I'm 'going down' now 'and hand .money so they can be ·assured of com
m:yself o,!er to the sheriff. Then we'll plete safety, prompt payment of in
start giving you law. You'll have all terest, freedom from care and worry,
the law you want now, Farley, and and at the same time receive a rea-

. more. YOU'll. have law until you see sonable rate of interest on the in
life thru a thin mist of law. We'll vestmeI).t.
make you try me for murder in the I am able to make a suggestion
n�me of .the law, and in the name of that I'believe will be of value to any
the law we'll make every dirty trick reader of' The Capper Publications
you've ever played loom up as a first- who may have funds to invest, even
class crime. You'll have your belly though the amount is small. I shall
full of law while you live, Farley, and be pleased to give full information to
you'll be lucky if the law doesn't anyone who Will write me.-Arthur

'"-_...-;....;.._'..:.••;.,.• ..;.·" ...__.:...;..__...:;.____;.',:_I..;....I. '�ang you. by ·the neck until you're: Capper, Publishe�" Topeka, ·Kan..
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Enjoy a Carefree
acationMotorTrip

The CONOCO TRAV�L
BUREAU will send you
a 'Conoco Passport •••
Individually Marked
Road Maps and Complete
Travel Information ... all

��
,
•

THE Conoco Travel Bureau and Passport
provide a service without expense to

motor travelers by which vacation touts

may be planned iritoAmerica's most pop
ular regions. It is virtually a new travel seryice-far ahead'
of anything heretofore available to motor' travelers.

'

Wherever you plan to go, the Conoco Travel Bureau
will shape your plans so that you will follow the best'
routes, see the most interesting places/along the way and
get the most out of your trip.
An important part of the Conoco Travel Bureau and

Passport Service is the Conoco Passport itself.
It is your official introduction wherever Conoco Service

is available, and allows you to call upon any Conoco em

ployee or dealer atany stage of your journey where he can
be of assistance. It is theConocoman's authority to extend
to you such courtesies as:

Caring for mail and parcels, assistance- in' obtaining
automotive repairs and accessories; directions to fishing,
hunting and other resorts, and giving hotel, camp and
road information. When he sees your Passport he knows
you are"his folks"andwill do all he can for your comfort.

40 thousand Motorists traveled more
than 77 million miles in 1930 with'
the aid of the. Conoco Travel Bureau
The fact that more than 40,000 motorists availed them
selves of the Conoco Travel Bureau service during'J930 is
evidence of its helpfulness. Travel and road information
was sent to motorists in every state in the Union. Trips
which the Bureau helped plan embraced every part of the
country and extended into Canada and Mexico.

'.

When it is remembered that this is an absolutely free
service entailing no obligations whatever, it is not surpris
ing that the Bureau has received thousands of letters
praising the service.

No matter when you plan to go • • •

Get your Passport now. Use the coupon below so that ample 'time may
be had to supply you with literature about interesting places to visit.
individually marked road maps and other helpful information. No mat
ter when or where you plan to go, by getting the aid of the Bureau
noui-you will be rewarded 'by carefully worked out plans that will
contribute to' a more satisfactory trip.

CONOCO
TRAVEL BUREAU

MAIL THE COUPON NOW�
"

........••••••••......•........•.•.. � - .

CONOCO TRAVEL BUREAU,
Continental Oil Building,
Denver, Colorado.

Please send me free and without obligation Road
Maps J.iterature,--.-__

I would like 0 an Official Conoco Passport
I already have 0 an Official Conoco Passport

78227

I am considering a motor ·trip to'
�

CONTINENTAL OIL BLDG•

. DENVE,R, COLORADO
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About (date) _

CONTINENTAL
OIL COMPANY
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